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FALL ASSIZES
1 s t  W i t n e s s
■iM f'i -M
► R em em b ran ce  D a y - 1 9 5 9
The tumult and the shouting dies;
The Captains and the Kings depart:
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
An humble and a contrite heart.
Lord God of Hosts, be w ith us yet:
Lest we forget -  lest we forgetl
U.S. A grees  To S tep  U p  
C anadian D e fe n c e  O rd ers
VERNON (Staff)—The 
assize court trial of Tony 
Toi Wong, of Kelowna, 
charged w i t h  crim inal' 
negligence in an Orchard 
city accident case where 
a small girl eventually 
died of injuries, continued 
here today.
The case, one of the 
first of its kind in some 
time to be tried in an Oka­
nagan court, has attracted 
considerable interest in 
the North Okanagan as 
well as in Kelowna.
Five witnesses testified Tues 
day as Wong's tria l opened before 
the jury  of 11 men and one wo­
man. '
Wong is accused of criminal 
negligence in the April traffic 
m ishap tha t took the life of five- 
year-old Hilda Sommerfeld of 
Kelowna.
Among witnesses was the 
child’s mother, Mrs. Richard 
Sommerfeld.
She was asked to identify a rt­
icles of clothing the youngster 
had worn the day she was struck.
Evidence submitted by Const. 
John U rquhart of Kelowna indica­
ted the accident occured in the 
vicinity of Osprey P ark  play­
ground.
Mrs. Sommerfeld declined ser­
vices of an  interpreter.
IN GOOD HEAL-ni
The child was in good health 
before she went to the playground 
April 4, h «  m other stated. She 
said also Wong had come to visit 
her April 6.
F irs t to testify was Dr. J. W. 
Kluff, a  surgeon of Vancouver 
G eneral Hospital, where the child 
was adm itted April 6 for trea t­
ment.
She w as unconcious from the 
tim e of admission until her death 
April 12, Dr. Kluff indicated. 
Surgery until h er death April 9 
did not produce an improvement.
All this tim e Hilda Sommerfeld 
did not respond purposefully to 
even painful stimuli, the doctor 
related. He attributed the cause 
of death to head injury.
N ext witness was Dr. J . A, 
Rankin of Kelowna, who attend 
ed the youngster following the ac­
cident.
B e a t in g
T W O  B O E R  W A R  V E T E R A N S  
T O  M A R C H  IN  C IT Y  P A R A D E
At least two veterans of the Boer War will be 
stepping out with younger ex-servicemen in the Re­
membrance Day parade.
“I’ll be there,” W. S. Maegregor, of 1951 Ethel, 
said today. This perennial participant in Remem­
brance Day observances, joined the Yoemanry (vol­
unteer cavalry) in Canterbury, England and served 
in the South African War until invalided home with 
chest injuries.
Harry S. (Pete) Atkinson also will be in the 
ranks of tomorrow’s marchers. Missing will be George 
Dore, who is on holiday in Vancouver.
Defence Counsel Critical 
Of Newspaper Reports
A'.19-year-old UBC student today identified two 
of the five youths charged with assauit in an Oct.
9 Abbott Street incident, following which, five 
youths were arrested by local RCMP.
Donald Ferguson, 509 Lawrence Avenue, said he 
recognized two of the accused.
Charged with assault are Rob­
e rt Mitchell Jablonski, William 
Ackerman. Wesley Almond, 
Ewalt Sapinsky and Gerhard 
Nargang.
Ferguson told Prosecutor Brian
any “ inferences drawn” to the 
m agistrate.
Bilsland here interjected "m y 
learned friend docs not have to 
tell me my business."
Before the noon adjournment.
C r a s h  
K i l l s  F o u r
Weddell the fight occurred near | Mr. Weddell asked Ferguson 
the intersection of P ark  and [about the amount of beer con- 
Abbott street, following an alleg-|sum ed by the seven in his party , 
ed altercation a t a Teen-Town i “None acted drunk," he said, 
dance at the Aquatic. j The case reopened this after-
A crowded courtroom heardi noon a t 1:30 o'clock and is ex- 
the testimony. The case has ex-|pected to last several days, 
cited wide interest in the Okana-1 Prosecutor Weddell said he 
gan. 1 intends to call 22 witnesses for
CARBONDALE. Alta. ( C P I -  
Four persons were killed and four 
others injured today when a pas­
senger tra in  and a freight col­
lided head-on a t this northern Al­
berta hamlet.
The collision occurred shortly 
after 8 a. m. when a southbound 
Northern Alberta Railways pas­
senger struck a standing freight 
in the station yard. The crash 
tipped the diesel locomotive of 
the freight and flaming oil poured 
pver the station, setting it afire.
RCMP said the four killed were 
the firem an of the passenger 
tra in  and the station m aster, his 
wife and young son, burned to 
death in the fire tha t destroyed
the station.
The iiyured were the fireman 
and engineer of the freight train, 
the engineer of the passenger 
train  and a  passenger in the 
southbound train . None was be­
lieved seriously hurt.
The station m aster was Arthur 
F raser. Killed with him  were his 
wife, Alice, and their five-year- 
old son, Kelly.
The nam e of the dead firem an 
was not m ade known s immedi­
ately.
Witnesses said the burned bod­
ies of the F rase r family were 
"blown righ t through the sta­
tion” when the diesel locomotive 
of the freight exploded.
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States has agreed with 
Canadian wishes on two fronts:
. To supixirt g reater consultation 
among the big and little North 
Atlantic powers, and to attem pt 
to increase the flow of U.S. de­
fence orders to Canadian plants.
State Secretary H erter an­
nounced after joint defence talks 
Monday that In addition to the 
NATO foreign m inisters’ con­
ference in P aris  Dec. 15-17, there 
would be a second gathering of 
the m inisters immediately after 
the Big Four V^estern summit
Thomson To Swing Partial 
Support To British Labor
LONDON (CP)—Roy Thomson,! He said: *T believe that in 
Canadian controller of news-j country of this kind where about 
paper groups mi both sides of half the people are  Labor, they
He found the child unconscious 
conference there Dec. 19. j and suffering leg fracture and
Presum ably this second gather- facial bleeding. He authorized her 
would provide ’ the smaller rem oval to Vancouver Cleneral
Hospital when her condition ap-
the Atlantic, say.s more papers 
in Britain should back the Labor 
party.
He Indicated in a BBC televi­
sion interview he would swing 
some of his papers in the re­
cently-acquired Kcrnslcy chain to 
Labor's cau.se.
O rd e r  R e v is io n  
O f  J P  R e c o rd s
VICTORIA (CP) —A complete 
revision of the records of justices 
of the pence in Biitl.sh Columbia 
is now being iiiidertaken and will 
bo completed in 1%0, Attorney 
General Bonner announced Mon­
day.
He said no revLslon has been 
made since 1923, As a result 
records list more Uinii (500 just­
ices, many of whom must be pre­
sumed to have moved, died, or 
otherwise to liave given up their 
office,
A letter is In'lng sent to each 
justice on the list at Ills last 
known address to deterinlne if he 
is still active.
should have better newspaper 
icprcsentotion. I think Conserv­
atives should appreciate that 
viewpoint. I think it is my re ­
sponsibility to do tha t.”
He stressed he did not wish to 
do so because he necessarily be­
lieved in Labor policies, adding:
"1 think It is the due of the 
people and my restionsibllity to 
do it.”
It is too early  to make a de­
cision on the papers he would 
like to change, he said, but he 
wants his newspapers to be rep- 
icsentntive of the opinion of the 
community.
The Evening Standard says 
publisher Thomson has donated 
1125,000 to the University of 
Edinburgh.
The Standard, owned by an­
other Canadian - born publisher, 
Ixird Beaverbrook, say.s; " I t  is 
now only five years since Mr, 
Tliomson came from Canada to 
tlil.s country. In tliose years he 
has made a great lmpre.ssion 
with the British public. Hl.s latest 
gift can only reinforce this fine 
reputation.”
ing ould provide ’ the 
powers of the W estern alliance a 
chance to discuss Big Four pro­
posals for a  sum m it conference 
with Russia.
GREEN APPROVES
Canada’s E xternal Affairs Min­
ister Howard Green, who urged 
greater use of the North Atlantic 
council, nodded in approval as 
Herter made the announcement.
"This is what we think should 
be done,” Green said a t the brief 
press conference before the Cana­
dians Ixiarded an RCAF transport 
plane for the homeward trip. The 
two - day m inisterial talks were 
held a t President Elsenhower’s 
Camp David re tre a t 65 miles 
north of Washington. U.S. marine 
helicopters carried the ministers 
to and from the closely guarded 
two-day meeting.
C O U R IE R  M A R K S  
N O V E M B E R  11TH
Remembrance Day. 1950, 
Wednesday, will be observed 
by The Daily Courier’s staff. 
The paper will not bo pub- 
lliihed tomorrow as a gesture 
of rem em brance for those who 
paid the aiipreme sacrifice in 
two worid wars.
Regular publication will re­
commence Thursday and full 
accounts of Remembrance Day 
services in Kelowna and dis­
tric t will be carried  In , The 
Courier.
Steel Starts Moving 
In Small Quantities
peared satisfactory enough to 
perm it the plane trip.
AUTOPSY EVIDENCE
Dr, Rankin, who performed the 
April 12 autopsy, said death was 
"due to contusion of the brain, 
skull fracture, fracture of the 
right leg and minor bruises.” He 
speculated that this could have 
been the result of the youngster 
being struck by a motor vehicle.
Sam uel Close, a Kelowna fire­
m an who drove an ambulance to 
the scene of the accident was ask­
ed by defense counsel Norman 
Mullins if he rem em bered receiv­
ing Wong’s assistance.
Close replied that a t the time 
he had been concerned only with 
rem oval of the child to hospital.
P ictures of the area  were offer­
ed ns exhibits by RCMP Const. 
U rquhart.
The area on Richter Street in 
front of the playground Is a 15 
mlle-nn-hour zone, he said.
The trial continues tomorrow. 
Presiding is Mr. Justice J . J . 
Rattan.
OTHER CASF^
The list of casc.s to bo tried 
at the assizes Includes that of 
G ilbert Louie, 23-ycnr-old Kcre- 
mcos Indian, charged with the 
m urder of hi.s foster mother on 
Slmllkameen Reserve.
Ronald E lm er P’otitalnc, 35, of 
Lumby, will be tried  for criminal 
negligence In the death of 20- 
yenr-old high school student Gil­
bert Kuhn of Vernon.
PITTSBURGH (AP)—A small 
quantity of newly m ade steel 
trickled from the furnaces of 
some mills today as the Ameri­
can steel industry continued shak­
ing off—for 80 days a t least—the 
effects of 116 crippling strike­
bound days.
The am ount of new steel was 
relatively small, but it was a 
start toward the bigger produc­
tion the United States govern­
ment sought in obtaining an  In­
junction from the Taft - Hartley 
labor law to end the strike for
the 80-day period and open the 
mills.
Only a handful of men started 
work Saturday for the tedious job 
of reopening the mills. By today, 
an estim ated 35 per cent of the 
country’s 500,000 basic steel work­
ers were back on the job. But in­
dustry spokesmen say it will be 
weeks before production amounts 
to much.
Ferguson alleged he was beat­
en and kicked by four persons 
when he got out of his car a t 
the scene of the fight.
He admitted he had had “ a few 
sips” of beer in the car, while he 
and six companions were driving 
around the area "looking for a 
party .’’ He also adm itted to hav­
ing a beer bottle in his hand, and 
swinging it during the fracas.
Defence counsel Alan Bilsland 
became involved in 'a  discussion 
with Mr. Weddell after he asked 
Ferguson if he had seen a  Daily 
Courier picture of those charged 
during an earlier sitting in the 
case. He suggested it  was pos­
sible to identify the pair from 
the front-page photograph.
Mr. Bilsland stated there was 
no doubt” the Courier had been 
in "contem pt of court” during 
the trial, and said this sort of 
thing had been going on to a 
“ vicious extent” recently.
Mr. Weddell answered he was 
“ very surprised” defence coun­
sel would imply contempt as 
there had been no action taken 
in this respect to date. " I t  is just 
an opinion,” he said.
Mr. Bilsland said he was 
"simply protecting the accused 
from unfair attacks,” and sug 
gested Mr. Weddell “ refrain 
from defending the newspaper.
Mr. Weddell had indicated 
earlier the defence counsel’s re­
marks concerning The Daily 
Courier had no bearing on the 
case.
He said it was only proper for 
counsel to ask Ferguson if he 
had .seen the picture, and leave
the Crown during the rem ainder 
of the case.
Ferguson was then excused 
from further testimony, to allow 
him to return  to his studies in 
Vancouver.
NEW NOAH’S ARK
LONDON (CP) — The Fauna 
Preservation Society has raised 
£6,000 towards the buying of a 
modern Noah’s Ark. to save ani 
mals tha t would be trapped by 
flood w aters created by the K ar 
Iba dam  project in the F edera­
tion of Rhodesia and Nyasqland.
British Duke 
To Kick Off 
W inter Fair
TORONTO (CP) — Farm  folk 
and city folk get together F riday  
at the 1959 Royal Winter F a ir.
The Irish Regiment will pro­
vide the guard of honor when the 
Duke of Northumberland officially 
opens the fair before an audience 
varying from society women to  
attendants in jeans.
Prelim inary judging started  
Monday, giving the 188 judges a 
chance to examine the 16,000 en­
tries in .such diverse fields as 
cattle, flowers and tropical fi.sh.
The 1958 wheat queen, Gail 
Adams, 16, of Munson, Alta., is 
among those competing for eight 
grain championships which o ther 
western countries recognize as in­
ternational. They are world titles 
in wheat, oats, barley, rye, corn, 
forage crop seeds, soy beans and 
hay.
Gail won her championship la s t 
year with a Chinook variety of 
wheat grown on a three - acre  
patch on her parents’ farm  75 
miles northeast of Calgary.
COAL MINES OPEN
A sm all number of the 335,000 
workers laid off in allied Indus­
tries also began returning. In 
southwestern Pennsylvania, six 
coal mines owned by steel com­
panies r e o p e n e d  Monday and 
more w ere .slated to open today. 
■The Pennsylvania Railroad re ­
called 200 trainm en.
But for thousands of Idle work­
ers there was little prospect of re­
call until steel supplies are built 
up. _̂_________
PESKY SQUIRRELS
SIIORNE, Eng. (C P )-S quirrcls 
caused two electricity cuts in this 
Kent village by sitting on the 
/w erhend wires and causing short 
circuits.
RCAPs Mercy Flights 
Labelled 'Magnificent'
Four A irm en  D ie  
In T rip le  Smash
GREAT FALLS, Mont. (AP)—.landing on Its belly and the two 
Three U.S. Air Force je t planes men it carried walked out un-
VICTORIA (CP) —Tlic RCAF 
can be proud of the. "m agnifi­
cent job” It has done helping 
British Columbia health nuthor- 
illcs in this year’s battle to keep 
polio deaths to a minimum. Dep­
uty Health Minister D"
Amyot said Monday.
He said in nn Interview that in 
flying m ercy missions to bring 
'polio patients to hospitals from
outlying nrens the RCAF can 
claim credit for saving more than 
one polio victim ’s life this year.
The unit has completed 122 
mercy flights In the province 
since 1957 with the loss of only 
one life nnd one nlrcrnft.
On call 24 hours n day, a ir­
craft out of the RCAF station nt 
Sen Island, henr Vancouver. Doc­
tors throughout the province cun 
use the rescue service.
C A N A D A  TE S TS  W E E D  K ILLE R  LA BELLED 'D A N G E R O U S '
Nor'west Cranberries Contaminateil, U.S. Says
crn.shcd early  today when they harm ed, 
were caught in n sudden, blind­
ing snowstorm over Montana.
F'our airm en were c a r r i e d  to 
their deaths nnd two others para­
chuted safely.
Rancher Olind Jennl saw one 
plane crash, its fiery flash illumi­
nating the darkness nt tlic base of 
n large hill. Minutes later a sec­
ond i)lanc crashed against the 
same central Montana hill,
A number of other F-89 Scor 
plon je t fighter-interceptor craft, 
caught In the snowy night skies, 
barely got on to off-base civilian 
runways 2.50 air miles away nt 
Billings, Mont., their fuel tanks 
nearly exhausted.
Tliclr exact ^number nnd Spe 
clflc jnlsslon were withheld ns 
clnsslfied m ilitary information nt 
the home Mnlmstrom Air Force 
Bnse here.
Early reports included whnt 
happened to eight nlrcraft. But 
this list nppcnreU ineompleto.
Others than those on tlw training 
mlsHlon were Involved.
A T-33 Jet trainer aircraft, on 
a separate mlmlnistratlvo m is­
sion, skidded to nn emergency
B .C . P a rk s  D r a w  
N e a r ly  3  M il l io n  
G a d s b y  C la im s
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 2,700,000 tourists visited 
British Columbia’s 146 develop­
ed parks this year, says Ron 
Gadsby, assistant to the deputy 
mlnl.ster of recreation nnd con- 
scrvrtlon.
In an address to the annual 
meeting of the B.C. division of 
the Community Plnnnora Associ­
ation of Canada, Mr. Gadsby 
said the parks Incjudc more than 
8,400,000 acres of developed land.
A further 500 acres have been 
roHorved for future development.
Enrllor, Hugh Murray, presi­
dent of Vancouver PrancH, criti­
cized the B.C. government for 
spending too IlUlo money on 
community planning.
' WASHINGTON (C P )-T h e  gov­
ernm ent w arns that part of live 
we.slera United States cranberry 
crop lias become coutaiulnattHt by 
n weed hliler llval can pnHluce 
cancer In rats,
Tlie warning. Iilsia'd publicly 
Monday, bioughl a chorus of pro- 
'le.'.t.s and denials from cranberry 
growers and crop experts, n \c  
American Thanksgiving Is coming 
up la a couple of week(i and With 
Christmas not far off they are 
entering their blggo.st snle.s sea-
It was learned in Ottawa that 
Canadian health authorities will 
carry out Inum sllate tests to do- 
Y tenn lno  If the weed killer Is dan- 
^ g e ro u s ..
Arthur S. Klein 111 tag.- US. see- 
retaiv  of health, rshieatlon mid 
welfare, told a press conference
Monday tha t parts of the 1058 and 
1059 crnnlHirry crop from Wash­
ington stale and Oregon were 
found to be conlaminntecl.
He did not say how much of It 
miglit bo affected, or where it 
may be on sale. 'No reason has 
iMien fouiul to auspetd crojis from 
ca.stern states, ho said,
i t  the housewife can’t determine 
wijere the berries come from and 
the year of the crop, Flemming 
said, "to  Ik- on the safe side she 
doesn’t buy."
F ihxI stores, in British Columbia, 
h av t been naked by Canadian' 
tedornl authorities to discontinue 
selling crantrcrrle-s during the Ot 
tawa tests.
The Washington announcement 
i brought nn anguished cry (i-om 
|lhe Niitloiial Ciiiiil)eiry AsM>cia- 
iUon, which m arkets the crops oi
many U.S. growers under the 
Ocean Spray label.
"F irs t,” Bald u.ssoclntl(m vlcc- 
iiresldcnt Ambro.se E . Stevens, 
’’wo can sta le  that to the best 
ot our knowledge, all cranberries 
In gtocerlcs and miporniarkts to ­
day are  pure and wholo.some nnd 
untainted by any dangerous buLk 
stance,
“Second, wo a re  shocked that 
the U.S. governm ent has made 
public what we consider nn in­
flam m atory sta tem ent concern­
ing possible contpminatien of 
crnnlKrrlcs by a weed killer ni>- 
proved by the departm ent of agri­
culture.”
Stevens said O c e a n  Spray 
'grower.i were Instructed on Sept. 
18 lo stop using the weed lilller— 
nmlndtrUizole >— and "any crop
Huspccted of ixmtnminotlon lias 
already been Isolated from the 
m arket.”
Flem m ing said the weed killer 
had been .used Improperly nnd 
GOinc of it got Into the ernn- 
bcrrleii. Ho (dressed that proper 
use of the chemlcid Is not dan­
gerous.
Two of seven 1059 shipments 
Irotn Washington nnd Oregon 
were found dcflpltely to be con- 
tnminnttxl, Ficm m ing said. One 
is U) i)e seized by the govern­
m ent, but the Ollier has iKon dis­
tributed.
Other lots, not yet Blilp|)e<i, are 
being tested, 'fha ,contnmlnntion 
can affect c a n n e d ,  whole or 
frozen lKTrlc.s.
Flemming, backed up by (ihkI 
and dnig  adm inistrator George
P. L arrlck, declared it would be 
risky for humans to c a t tlie 
tainted berries. Tlicy Bald rat.s 
fed dohCB of the weed killer over 
a two-year perlixi developed can­
cer of the thyroid.
At South Bend. Wash., a county 
ns.soclation agent, Noldn Servoss, 
said there was no evidence that 
Uic weed - killer would produce 
cancer In humans. Furtherm ore, 
he Bald, llie concentration of the 
chomlckl in .Washlilgton crpnbt*r- 
ries was so minute tha t "1 would 
not licflltato to ca t all ilio Wash­
ington crnnlxirrles 1 could hold."
Servoss added that only a small 
|H>rcentnge of WnKhingUin IXirrlcs 
were sprayed with this weed killer 
last year. Most of the 1957 crop 
that- m ig h t‘have been eontaml 
inatcd was destroyed, although
some was m arketed, he said,
. And Servoss Bald all the 1959 
crop that had been aprayed was 
left iiiiharvoHted. Orowers Cfitl- 
Hinted tlinl five to 10 per cent of 
the sta le’s big crop was affected.
Tlio N a t i o n a l  Agricultural 
Chemicals Asaodation also took 
IsHiie with Flemming and Lnr- 
rlck.
It said the rats devcIo|x;d can­
cer after n lifetime of ;«atlng a 
diet containing about 100 time# ns 
much of the chemical ns had 
iKfcn found on the contaminated 
cranberries.
“ HiimniiS would have to mibsint 
alm ost entirely on a  dloimf Uieso 
cranberries for years In order to 
approxim ate Uic eonditlons which 
caused tumors in tesV, an im als/’ 
‘ the asGOdatlon said. '
Five Newfoundland Hunters 
Found Safe In Denso Woods
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (C P )-F lv o  
llglilly-dad j hunters were found 
safe and well Uxlny after three 
days lost In dense, m arshy woods 
35 miles frona here.
"We knew 'pU along lh« only 
way we'd ever get but wa(» ’.tor 
someone to bring us out,” said 
Walter Churchill, 68, oldosl of the 
rescued Portugal Cove, inen- 
Tlic five laughed and Joked in 
trnpircr Fred Shoplinrd's woods 
cabin where they were taken to 
eat (>nd lyui befoio returning 
homo.
Th e  w e a t h e r
Sunny-today with cloudy per­
iods biter midday. Mostly cloudy 
overnight and WWncsdny with a 
few wMaly Mdfterod snowflur- 
rlon WadniH^dy morning. A UtU« 
coolar tbnitfht'knd Wodnesday. 
Winds light. U w  tonight »nd high 
Wodnesday, a t Kelowna «  and 
40, Tclmj'ieratures recorded Mon­
day 20 and 43,
CANADA'S IIIGlI-tOW 




Perrault Says B.C. Liberals 
Plan Consumer Affairs Dept.
KAMLOOPS (CP> ~  Leader would be preferred to head the! 
Ray P errau lt of the provincial departm ent and direct an "anti-i 
U beral party told a public meet- fraud squad” which would gather' 
lag here his parly  would estab- evidence of deceptive practices.! 
lish a departm ent of consumer fie  also said government wel-| 
affairs if it formed the next fare allowances should be in- 
government. 'c reased  30 i>er cent.
He said the plan would see . . .  .. .
local volunteer councils estab- Kamloops police weie seareh- 
li.shcd throughout the province Monday for two brazen, 
*'lo bring the voice of the raided a
mon consumer to the g o v e r n - s t o r e  here Satur-, 
m ent." day . and took watches and dia-
Mr. P errau lt said a woman worth $10,000.
$ 4 7 5 ,0 0 0  Question W ill 
Face Vernonites Dec. 17th
C o u n c il D r a f ts  
S e w a g e  B y la wD a ily  C o u r ie r
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier's Vernoo Bureau — Berry 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
Block
J u n io rs  S t a r t  H u b  
F a t S to c k  S h o w
The raid was made on Living-' 
I stone Jewellery Ltd. while rnan-^ 
ager David Livingstone was a t| 
la branch store in North Karn-| 
! loops. Tlie thieves apparently 
I fojccKl their way in w ith a crow-




VERNON (Staff* — Trading
jber and took 64 watches and 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — The 21st!several diamonds from sbowr 
annual provincial Christmas fat,cases.
stock show and sale got off to a, "They must have cased this 
quiet .start here Monday with place and me for about a week," 
junior lamb and cattle judging. Mr. Livingstone said Monday.
Official opening of the sale will "They found out that I left the 
be held Thursday, when beef articles on display between 6 and; stamps have been described as 
ta ttle , lambs and calves will be b p.m . on Saturday while I w a s '" a  racket” by RMB spokesman 
judged. at the store in North Kamloops., George Melvin.
Aim of the show is to encour-: " n ie y  must have discovered | nresented a oetition to
age fitting and preparing of that I did not put the mcrchan-; behalf of the Retail
choice livestock to meet holiday d u e  away until I returned pc.
demands. the other store. u u n n  eontaint more than 120
Trade
Racket
VERNON (Staffi -  I t s  clas-| 
sified as Bylaw 1326.
But Vernonites have come toj 
regard  it as "the $175,000 ques­
tion."
A draft was read for the first 
' tim e at Council's Monday night 
I meeting.
Ratepayers will lace this* by- 
, law for sewage plant renovation,
! reconditioning and enlargement 
I December 17.
I Debentures will be sold at not 
I less than $1,000 each, according 
to the bylaw, and interest rate
OFFICIAL VERNON 
WREATH NOV. 11TH
VERNON (Staff) -  The tra ­
ditional , Token of Remem­
brance, a poppy w reath, will 
be placed beside the cenotaph 
on behalf of the City of Ver­
non.
Alderman Harold Down will 
officiate for councillors a t Re- 




Barabash of Brooks Monday was!hide, a coroiter's Jury decided 
chosen president of the South Monday.
Parks Board 
Vetoes Cut Of 
Two Trees
VVERNON (Staff) — It seems 
! that Vernon won't break itswill not exceed six and one half,, . „  „
per cent. The city expects to losej‘̂ '^K“ * after all 
$25,000 on Uie sale of debentures. committee still is of the
[Cost of actual expansion and im- •‘'am e opinioh," Aid. Geraldine 
iprovem ents will be $450,000, it is Coursicr declared, 
estim ated. In other words, an oil com^
In addition, council has receiv-' Voting will be held at the Scout pany may have to adm it a bark’ 
ed a letter from the Ilctail Fooa;H a)l. same locale for the election | better than a fight, 
and Drug Clerk.s Onion. The!of haayor. aldermen and school; The company contends two 
trade stamp question ha.s boon trustees. Returning officer in both trees will obscure advertising In 
discussed by the locnl m em ber-, instances will be City Clerk Ian front of a proposed service sta- 
sliip who have gone on record a s , Garven. |tion. Alderman Coursier and her
oppo.'-ing introduction of trading; In addition to the December 9 : p a r k s  committee disagree.
Eastern  Albwitfc Teachers* Asso­
ciation, succeeding Glenn Oe 
hard of Irvine.
STAMPEDE PRESIDENT 
C A L G A R Y  (CP) -M er\-yn  
Red) Dutton, former p res id ed  
of the National Hockey League
and the Calgary Football Club, TtAEfTIC VEWMCT 
Monday was named president of VERNON (CP)~Jamea Miller,
ry Exhibition and Siam- 
ited.
HEADS TEACHERS
MEDICINE HAT (CP) W.
U, who died In hospital here 13 
days after he was found uncon­
scious on a downtown street, died 
from injuries he received when 
struck down by an unknown ve-
t-
tition contains more 
names, and Melvin said ho be-'
stam ps here.
More than 275 members of 4-Hi The thieves missed an open; 
clubs from Grand Forks to 'sa fe  at the rear of the store con-: ^loro tim e.'
Clinton look part in Monday's taining $500 in cash and cheques could have aquired 100 per.
junior competitions. and more diamonds.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
TORONTO (CP)—Stock m arket;In ter Pipe 
price., were easier today in dull | North. Ont. 
morning trading. IVans Can.
Uraniums, Monday'.s feature, Trans Mlii. 
recovered some of the ground lost Quc. Nat. 
in the day 's .sharp decline. Lower- ; Westcoast Vt. 
priced is.sucs were g en cra llj, ML'TIJ.A
higher in a 10-ccnt range. All Can Comp.
Industrials drifted lower in ah Can Div. 
quiet trading. The section's index invest Fund 
was off nearly a half point 










An accompanying RMB resolu­
tion sta ted 'th a t trading stamps 
would mean an advance in price. 
"The practice is unfair” , the re­
solution charges.
Melvin explained that the Mer­
chant's Association hopes council 
will ban issuance of licenses to 





I stewardship meeting, councillors;'They've already consented to re- 
are hoping to arrange a special!nioval of two other trees in the 
November ,.4 pubuc gathering. ;adjacent boulevard.
Purpose of the event will be; At a recent council meeting, 
discussion of the sewage bylavy. ^^3 . coursier told aldermen that 
It IS hoped William A. D exter, Toronto values its trees a t $5 















U.S. -  5 'i 
U.K. -  $2,63^i
6.58'
SALMON ARM (Staff) An ac­
cident claimed the life of a five- 
year-old boy here Monday. 
Dead is J ch'v Marnier, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M ander of 
the Mount Ida district.
It is leiiorted that the Ixiy 
was riding on his father's trac- 
de- tor when he .slippedand was al- 
lared. ' Icgedly caught in Ihc power
They offer trashy premiums to; takeoff._It 1 f̂r» \T
I din, Davis and Brown will speak 
i a t the December 9 meeting, but 
; acting mayor Harold Down sug- 
I gested the gathering be held at 
an earlier date to perm it a leng- 
1 thier and more comprehensive 
review.
use
Mr. Mander is manager of the 
McKim Brothers farm.
Banks were easier in a ,
tional range but other industrial ‘ , . '
groups were quiet. ^  a '^ c- a
Senior base m etals were mixed Am. Fuiyd
to lower, the section's index los-j 
ing a few decim al vxiints. Cop-' 
pers had a few moderate los.sesj 
spread through their list while 
golds were mixed to a shade [ 
higher.
Western oils were down b u t ' 
t>rice changes were generally i 
small.
Today’s E astern  Prices
(as a t 12 noon)
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc.
M ember of the Investment 
Dealers’
C e m e te ry  P la n  
M a y  H ik e  R a te
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
SET UP CHANGED
CALGARY tCP) —City council 
approved Monday a change to 
city m anager type of adm inistra­
tion from the commissioner type';for a communal w ater supply, 
and appointed Dudley Batchelor 
Association of Canada 1 as city manager.
9.711 m erchants who agree to sell their |
4 12 stamps. In turn, the cuslomeri
5 921 must co..ect enough stam ps fori
l l  ggilhe premiums. 1
rog! "'You only get what .vou pay;
Y ogi for,” Melvin believes, RMB!
n'orjdelegate said local retailers hop-:
' jed the attorney-general's office^
I would take action.
Council went on record as statr! . „
ing they would "uphold the wish VERNON (Staffi — A^ new 
of the Read Mcrehant'.s Bureau." perpetual care plan for Vernon
I------------- ------- ------------- ------------ , cemeteries may lu'eessitute an
i DECISION AWAITED ' increase in the cunent rate.
Alderman Geraldine Coursier 
j VERNON (C P t— More than 200[said the m atter had been dis- 
jresidents of the BX district near,cussed with a meinber of the 
[here are awaiting a ruling from ;Public Utilities Commission, 
ipublic u t i l i t i e s  commission! The m atter w'ill come before 
whether the city will supply [council before a letter is sent to 
water to the area. The city has [the PUC. The information must 
opposed submissions by residents, be in Victoria before December
1. Mrs. Coursier said.
RAILWAY CENTRE
Paddington railway station In 
London, England, with its vaulted 
roofs, is almost unchanged since 
its opening in 1854.
junior foresters 
won council's praise for a con­
tribution to Poison Park.
The youngsters last week plant 
ed a blue spruce tree near the 
grandstand.
LONG RAILS
Main track railway milage In 
Canada totalled 44,125 at the end 
of 1958, up 235 miles from the 
previous year.
A t t e n t i o n ,  p le a s e !
■ For your pleasure and that of your friends, 
serve 'Black & White’. I t  is blended from the 
finest of individual Scotch Whiskies. It has a 
distinctive character and flavor. Comes in 26 Vj 
and 13', 4 ounce bottles
T h e  S e c r e t  i s  i n  t h e  B l e n d i n g
'B L A C K &  W H I T E '
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
" B U C H A N A N S " i43S •
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 












Con. M. and S. 
Crown Zell (Can) 
Di.s. Seagram s 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar 
F am  Play 










A. V, Roc 






38*4 1 REGINA (CP) —A board of ap- 
377b peal has uphold the Saskatch- 
30 jCwan Film censor's decision to 
12(-i; prohibit shewing the controversial 
34ljiB ritish  movie "Rcxim At Tlic 
40^21 Top,” labor m inister Williams an- 
4, inounced Monday.
MARKETS DECLINE 
REGINA (CP) —The number3534!
213 [of export m arkets open to Cana- 
.q^'*!dian flour mills continued to de- 
;q ;* |cline thi.s year, the Saskatchewan 






Single Vernon Bike Stolen 
-Mounties Recover Three
VERNON (Staff) — D espite, stolen bicycle situation under 
Hallowe’en, there was no m ajor control.
mischief here during October. One bike was stolen—police re-
"The RCMP appear to have the covered three
city well under control,” com­
mented acting mayor Harold 
Down, Monday night.
There’s no doubt they have the
Noted in the monlhly report to  
council was an increased num ­
ber of transients, but this has 
































CALGARY iCP)-Offcrlng.s to 
11 a.m .; 1,400 cattle and 1,000 
calves; prices steady in im­
proved tcado,
Good to choice butcher heifers 
in fair deniand and steady; no 
choice butcher Ivclfers available; 
gcKKi gradcH steady.
Good cows steady;, bulls alxnit 
steady; gootl roplnccmont steers 
In fa ir dem and and st(!ady ; good 
stock steer and heifer calves In 
in fair dem and and s t e a d y  
hutcherweight heifer calvc.s In 
fa ir dem and and steady; no veal 
calve;) offered.
Hogs, sows and lambs steady 
Monday.
, Good light butcher stccr.s 
24.75-?5.23; Kwxl 2,1-24.fW; choice 
luitclier stceys over 1,050 iwund.s 
24i25 - 24.75; good, 2.1 - 24; go»Hl 
butcher hclfcrf' 20.50-21,50; gotKl 
cows 13-13.150; camicr.i aqd cutters 
7-10.5(1; g(KKl bulls 15-15.50; ko«kI 
feeder steers 20.50-21,50: giKxi
stock steers 21-22: good stock 
steer calvcrt 21-23,50; good stock 
heifer calves lO.SO-U.SO; good 
butcherweight heifer calves 17.̂ 0-
Hogs sold Monday at 20.35; 
heavy sows B.00-9.30, average O.Od 
light sows 0.10-10.10, overage 0.35.
Medium ' to good lambs, oil 
S'dghls 15.50-10.30.
w h e n  m e n
a r e
a v a i l a b l e
M ore and more Canadians? every year are finding 
that it  make.s sense to have work done in tho 
wintertim e when skilled men and materials arc 
available.
This applies particularly to home, plant and 
oflicc improvements.
B ut in addition to  homh improvements, there arc 
many other things th a t can be done to advantage 
during tho w inter. They include such things as 
maintenance of lawn and garden equipment, elec­
trical appliances, outboard motors and automobiles 
as well !is dry cleaning of drapes and ruga, and 
replacement of upholstery, to mention but a fcwi
By taking a realistic approach to w inter work you 
also w ill be helping your community by creating 
employment during the traditional winter lull, 
When everybody works, everybody benefits.
p la n  n o w  t o  d o  
i t  t h is  w i i i t e r
H 11
V " '* i
F o r  a d v i c e  a n d  a s s is t a n c e ^  
g e t  in  t o u d h  w i t h  y o u r  
N a t i o n a l  E m p l o y m e n t  O f f ic e
Im m i  5|r q f q/ Leboiir, Cnmdck
f04«
M Y H H W A N A
...  is on the way!
The symbol shown above w ill be sm iling out at you soon from  
numerous advertisem ents displayed In the pages o f th is  
newspaper.
This is the sign tha t you are going to  associate w ith  a big 
event th a t 'll be sweeping the country until November 21. 
''M Y H H W A N A " is going to  put a smile on a lo t o f faces and 
is going to  make a num ber o f homes happier.
Everybody can get in on it, so watch closely fo r more details.
Y ou 'll be hearing about i t  f irs t  righ t here in the pages o f th is  
newspaper. Remember the dates ~ now  through November 
2 1 .
"No fooling-you can M Y H H W A N A ’
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
"THE OKANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER"'
**Pc4iplc blip) the Courier lo read . . .  and read llio C'diiilcr lu buy" , '
O N  THE STREET More Police For City
Asks Staff-SergeantB y W. BLAVtR-JONLS__________THE LIQUOR BOYS ARE IN for u iurp"sc . . . This hasn't appeared in the public prints yet, but the info comes 
from a MOST AUTHORITATIV E source. Orders will be issued
A D D IT IO N A L  
C IT Y  N E W S
Page Seven
ONE-MAN CROSSING ifroni Flores Island Sumlay saying
ST. JOHN S. NHd. <CP)-CaDt.jhe had a good crossing.______ _
Tom Dower, who set out fromj
here Oct. 13 to cross the AUanticj COASTAL ENTRANCE 
alone in a home-made boat, has' Lion's Gate bridge at Vancou- 
arrived safely* in the Azores. Capt. Aer has a channel s^an of 1,95# 
Dower sent his family a telegram'feet at the harbor entrami.'.
STARTING TOM ORROW For4 Dats
The RCMP detachm ent com- The cuiTcnt force is inade-
.Iwrtly by the Allurney here ha. ..ked clt, ,uate. m ii St.Heigt. M. N. Mae-
adverttsing their products via C'fcudous mcth<^, and tn ^ l contract for three Alpine in a letter read at city
will also be told that henceforth donations toward constables to police the,council Monday,
arc taboo. city area. ■ The city has left the proposal
D a ily  C o u r ie r
THERE’S BEEN AN UNDERCOVER war going on for; 
several months among thq big breweries. They’ve been outbid- 
ding one another in order lo ŝ cll their suds. It even reached the 
^  point where one brewery promised to "kick through with so 
*  many dozen beer for parties with over 30 j^ p lc  present. An­
other instance was brought to our attention whereby — A  I r v i C ’ T P r T I ^ T
companies were outbidding one another for a certain wing ding C l  A  . a n H  n | S I K I V . I
■ in a local establishment. Outcome was the host sat back and! 
waited for the best offer. Natch! The booze was bought from 
the firm which "contributed" the most.
Kelowna, Brit'isb Columbia Tuesday, Nov. 10, 1959 Page 3
FOR THE PAST 18 MONTHS, same companies have, 
been appointing special representatives in various communities. * 
Naturally, they must be farily well-known and in a position to, 
?et the inside track of the party-throwing set. All this has come 
fo the attention of the AG in recent months, and our scout 
tells us MR. BONNER is about to use an iron fist. Basebair 
clubs, basketball teams, cl al will be affected. No longer will 
they be able to operate under a brand name. At least the local 
baseball team got their uniforms out of the deal! j
Child Guidance 
Clinic Group Set
tabled pending an upcoming 
meeting of civic officials with 
RCMP officers from headquar­
ters a t Kamloops. Also up for 
discussion then is enforcement 
of city oylaws by RCMP, condi­
tions in the city jail.
I MacAlpine said Monday he 
I "has become convinced (the 
jcitys’l contract of eight uniform- 
jed m em bers of the force is not 
1 adequate to properly police the 
! present city area." 
j He told council "good policing 
lean only be accomplished with | 
{sufficient men who have tim e to 
adm inister the laws and bylaws ] 
as they are w ritten."
More men were needed to per­
form “ preventive policing du­
ties" which he te r m ^  "the basis 
of police work."
He formally requested the city 
“ enter into contract for an addi­
tional three constables bringing ] 
Ithe total strength to 11 m en.”
, 20k
pioductioA tUn'mi
D u i r r
"M is tirfu l i 
( ired u e tio n r i
-WhMv Wui€M
"1 rtcommiRd I 
it  tfi th«  I 
i n t i r t  ! 
M untry!" i
- t j  $«*»*• !
"A p i r f ic t
i
beautiftti
p ir f« rm a n c t$ r
Mayor R. F. Parkinson lias| mayor as ctiairman, I.. 1.. Kerry, 
apixjinled a committee to lead Mrs. Dorothy Dean Smith. Aid. 
FOR WII.AT A CAR costs now adavs in taxes, insurance the way for establishment of a Dennis Crookes, Mrs. E. R.
and narking fines a person could have owned and operated a cliild guidance clinic in Kelowna. Pelly. Dr. C. 13. Holmes. Reeve anu panting inn. , j i committee will consist th e 'Iv o r Jackson of Peachland, Dr.
---------------------------------------------^iAnne Da we, specialist consultant,
on education for the school dis-;
W m . T o s e z a k  D ie s  
A t  C ity  H o s p ita l  
S u n d a y  A t  7 8
car 40 years ago.
MAJOR BUILDING PROJECT currently underway al n ^ n r p  C lllh
McFALL’S A in O  COURT, formerly the GRANDVIEVV. iq U a r e  UanCC LIUD
Owner had the beach bulldozed some time ago. Since then he s p jg jig  Y saf^S  A c tlv ity
LAKEVIEW H E IG H T S -M ai  ̂ .............. .. .........  _  ......................................................
^ n s -c a l i ;o r  d j^ lilio n  of Jhc ^ c n  structures which h a v e S u n d a y  at the
been up since ??.’?, well you guess it. , Dance Club m Westbank Com-ijjj.^j. Vemon and Kelowna
inui itv Hall. He .succeeds W. E '
built a smart looking house overlooking the lake, and now a 
row of ultra-modern cabins arc being constructed. Long-range
Itrict: Dr. D. A. Clarke, director;
;of the South Okanagan Health 
jUnit; Frances Trcadgold, Jean William Tosezak, retired farm- 
j Wilton, special counsellor for the er whose home was at 840 Law'- 
school district; Dr. R. D. Ellis, rence Ave., died in Kelowna
, ,  Born in Austria^ he cam e to 
A child guidance chine would j,, and farm ed at
be aimed, said the mayor, a t (xi^ssa. Sask., for 45 vears. He 
early detection of "unnatural be-^.,,,,^, Kelowna to retire 
J  . haviour elements" which develop;
■ into truancy. He referred to car
WAICH POLITICAL OPPORIUMS^IS make hay out who reported on a
of Premier Bennett’s announcement that B.C. is in for another successful year,
big celebration in 1966. It will mark the lOOth anniversary of others named were: H.
the year when the crown colony of Vancouver Island joined Scriver, vice-president; Mrs. h,. r. fnrreo m e.r . . .  ■ , •,
the mainland to become the province of British Columbia. Rest ̂ IJennch.^ ŝe^^^^^  ̂ Mr .̂ A. percentak- xJila: \wo so^Arthur and Mor̂
assured the party won’t be held in Kelowna! Dooley and Mrs.’ll. Manderson, ;‘'f. den; two grandchildren, three
_ W A L T E R  CURTS, a member of the Daily Courier c o m - * p a rty '^ W ith  proper treatm ent b y iRnnea^hs; ^ 
posing room staff, is probably regretting he hatl his picture monthly begin- trained personnel, truants of this Moose Jaw  and Mrs. Mary Kom-
taken with the two-point deer he shot last Friday. Said pic' ’ Saturday. Ray Frederick- type would be stopped in their merm an in Regina, and four
, . appeared on our sports page the following day. CURTS has will bo m aster of ceremon- tracks, he ;>aivi. brothers, Adolf in Kelowna. Max
been plagued, baited and beimbardcd by the meat-short edi- ics, with guest callers from the The new t — n ..tu . w.il obtain m \yindsoi, Ont., in Giand
lorial and comp. r<»n. w s .  Heni b , lucky it he ha. one rib. n « ^  will
roast letl! Didn't know there were so many v c n iso n -h u n g ry ' “ k 'n n e h - ---------------  -----------------e , ^
newsmen on the paper.  ̂ __ _ « « » » m b  ■ |  brated at the Church of the Im ­
maculate Conception Wednesday ] 
at 10 a.rn., with Very Rev. R. D. 
Anderson as celebrant.
Burial will be in Kelowna ceme­
tery. P rayers will be recited at J 
[the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral ] 
Directors Tuesday a t 8 p.m.
PEACHLAND — A pioneer of; M rs. Todd was born in D r o - i ------- --- -----------------------------
•mneal ncriod is o\er Most of the watches stolen were in forithe Peachland district, M rs.|more, County Down, Ireland, and appeal pcrioa is o\er. Most oi uu. waiuics .luiui William'received her educaUon and was,
Todd, died in Kelowna G eneral‘m arried  in 1909 in the Old Coun-;
h AND SPEAKING OF STAFF MEMBERS . . .  ALl 
CAMPBELL has been straining his eyes lately as he squints up; 
at the post office clock or at a time piece in a jewellery store | 
. . . CAMPBELL was one of the unfortunates who lost his! 
watch when Don Lange store was robbed last month. Watches j 
won’t be released until 30 days have elapsed from time of con-; 
viction of the burglars. Reason is they must be held until the
Pioneer Mrs. W . Todd; 
Dies Saturday At 75
"A InilY 
g rea t 
p ic tu re ...  
o u t  of 
t h i  g r i i t i s t
IR A U lf ^
I  H H I V  I m  ^  " f «"
.monumontally 
l i i  groat 
p ictu res 
of III tim e!"
JOSEPH S C H IM U IlllE Y  WERSRICIIO BEfflERCySTI HEIM '
ED WyNH '"'’' ‘> '̂'‘''’9 Tofonis't own JACOBI
Special Holiday Matinee Wednesday, November llth , at 2 p.m.
Admission Prices This E nca tem rn t Schedule of Evening Showlncs
Matinee Evening Wednesday and Thursday
AdulU _______ _____________  70c 90c One Complete Program  Only at 8 pm..
Students ............. ........................  60o (iOc Friday and Saturday
Children - 3Sc 25c Two Showings a t 6:30 and 9:03
I J i L M . E M l l i ' t l M
repairs.
I  SPIKD . . . paint badly peeling on Kelowna City HalliSwital'Saturday at the age
sign iind also provincial court house building, ooniconc saj U| * _______ ______________ jMan., where they farmed until {
was because of this summer's heat? !  ̂ • 1919.’
LOCAL FIREMAN AL FLETCHER won his spurs as| Citv M aoistrate ! ,„ r ‘a % h «
one of B.C.’s top-notch dog trainers. The Kelowna smoke eater!. • i << I 'to Peachland in 1923 to operate;
tmined Dr. A. S. Clerke's Golden Lab. and in the two trials! |U lg m A |< |a l S n e a K G r i^
entered in Vancouver last weekend, he scored 197>:, points! i i i w i i i w i i m i  she was an ardent worker Iot,]
out of 200 in the first event and won top dog honors — 200 ouf rutland — Kelowna magi-||^® ^hnr^health^failed ? T e w ‘ 
of 200 — in the second contest. In addition he walked off with strate Donald White will be the^^^^^  ̂ i
top combination honors. BEN G.ANT passed along the infer-; speaker at the Rutland Re mem-,- celebrated;,
mation, adding that four Kelowna dogs have now placed in ‘he brance D golden wedding anniversaryll
first five at the Vancouver trials and three of them have taken; 3̂ of this year. whcn;|
top honors in the last year. "It speaks well of our training jthey held open house for their;
course," BEN remarked. Around 16 animals competed in the The service wRl be si^nsored! many friends.
. ' l l .  a I'/.nri ti/.y'aiicA F I F 'T f’H F R  ffifl tint nwn the do2 bv the Rutland Board of Trade, > Besides her husband, she is trials last weekend. Because FLETCHER did not ow c Fitzpatrick as chair- survived by two sons, Jeffery in;]
he had to enter the novice "B class and was competing ;Peachland and Leonard in Van-|j
against professional handlers and trainers. Congratulations AL. Legion Pipe Band and Leg-'couver; one daughter, Sadie May, ] 
... . . .w ., .  A r.1.1 u . If f iionnaircs will march in the par-!a t home; eight grandchildren!
SOMETIMES YOU LEARN more about yourself from> along with Boy Scouts, W olf!and one sister in Ireland, 
your c ritics th an  from  your friends, as they know you better! jcub.s. Pathfinders and Brownies.! Funeral service was held at!




the southwest corner of the high 
school by 1:45 p.m. in p repara­
tion for the 2 p.m. service 
If it rains the high school audi­
torium will be used for the serv­
ice, except for the actual placing 
of wreaths.
Heights School M eet
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mrs. 
W. H. Reed was named to con­
tinue as representative a t the 
annual attendance area m eet
port. Landscaping for Lakcvlcw 
Heights school has been includ­
ed in this year’s budget.
land today, Rev. C. A. W arren 
officiating, and burial was in the 
Peachland Cemetery. Pallbear-1 
ers were John Cameron, E. M. 
Hunt, W. A. McKenzie, W. Ren­
frew, A. M. Moore and A. West. I 
D ay 's Funeral Service is In' 
charge.
Morc-pcople than ever before will be eligible to vote 
In the December civic election—should an election con­
test shape up.
And in that event it is unlikely they will show the 
interest ratepayers take in other cities in selecttog ,
their men and women for municipal office, the record i di.strict secretary Fred
indicates. jMacklin and trustee J . W. Mad-
A total of 4,276 persons are on the voters’ list, but;dock explained points of par- 
on the basis of statistics of the last 12 years chances are ticular interest in the annual rc- 
Ihat only half of them will go to the polls in an election 
next month, unless there’s a particularly hot mayoral or 
aldermanic rase, or both.
Following are election statistics for Kelowna’s re­




























to remove eiceae 
acids and wastes,
.backsohe, tired . 
feelinit, disturbed i 
rest often follow. I 
Oodd's Kidney I 
I’illa etlmulate I 
kidneys to normal I 
duty. You feel 
belter—sleep bet-' 
ter, work better.
You ran depend gg
on Dodd's. UetUodd'satany druBstora.
. . .  2 s . v u i  t o u c h e A  ih c  f A .c c  o f  G o d
HIGH FLIGHT
Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of earth 
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;
Sunward I’ve climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth 
Of sun-split clouds—and done a hundred things 
You have not dream ed of—wheeled and soared and swung 
High in the sunlit silence. Hov’ring there 
I ’ve chased the shouting wind along, and flung 
My eager craft through footless halls of air.
Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue 
I ’ve topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace ,
Where never lark, or even eagle flew—
And, while with silent lifting mind I’ve trod 
The high untrespassed sanctity of space 
P u t out my hand and touched the face of God.
PILOT OFFICER JOHN G. MAGEE, J r .
The author of this sonnet was killed flying a Spitfire at the age of 19. He was one of 
17,000 RCAF war dead in WW II; one of Canada’s total 104,000 victims of all
wars.
P r e m i e r e  
S e a s o n !
!% 
52.41%
City Bottling Plant Employees 
Presented Long Service Awards
Presentation of seivlco nwartls 
was a feature of llio celebration 
Sntnnlny of the 10th anniversary 
of the Pepsl-Cola plant In Kel­
owna. ____ ___  \
Angle Parking Asked 
On Coronation Ave.
c ity  council, was asked Mon- 
ilay to adopt a bylaw that would 
allow angle parking on\Uu- north
Th(' managemerit and staff, 
along With their wlve.s and 
friends, wore entertained at n 
dinner in tlic Aquatic Ten Room.
Host.s \vorc m anage. Vic Had­
dad and his wife, and guests of 
honor were Cal Calhoun, western 
•sales m anager and Vancouver 
plahl m anager of the conrpany, 
and his wife.
Aw an|s prcsoiUed by Mr. Cal­
houn to' staff inomhers of lî nd- 
dad 's neveragos Ltd. were: 1(1
F O R  Y O U R
PolmSp!uiu)&
V A C A T I O N
mi,
JACK GORDON
In 1940 voluiUccrctl with the Royal ( ’anatliaii 
Air Force . . . trained as a pilot and spenl tlircc 
years in Alberta as flying instructor before being 
sent overseas to the U.K. where he served in 
Transport Command until his dcmobilizalion in 
’4.S vvith the rank of Flight Lieutenant.
There is still time lo buy your 
lliidgc of Remembrance . . .
A POPPY
call at
Canadian Legiun Office 
Ellis Street
Wear it With Pride
side of Coronation Ave\ between y ear ffdtlduI service aw art|s Ui 
SI. Paul and Ellis Sl.s. and on the • Lon Verran, .S. Zneour and lhe\ 
West .side of Elll.s between ,C le -m an ag er: an eight-year loyal .sei-- 
menl and Coronation Ave. vice aw ani to Joe Welder, and
Tlic request came from H. C .! five-year loyal serviee aw ards to 
Armencuu. general mnnnger ofj Rigo Clmbarq and Don Wort. 
Kelowna Mnohlnc Shops Ltd, V ; ) n ,. noted .that w h en 'th e  Kei- 
Einployces of the shop. "hWlowna company started  boUlIng 
cxjiedlency’’ have been angle: I‘«-|>st-Cola 10 years ago there 
, parking In these areas, said ML { were hmr employcea, ■ whereas 
Armencan. ’‘Wo feel this will not Unlay 14 (lerson.s are ein|>loyed 
nffecl traffic  on  Coronation he-| during^|>eak period.s.
^ a n s e  the , avenln'' is ustsl so n ,. the "elose Co-otier-
^ B le ,"  -• alion" of enqiloyee.s, and predict-
Council will u'f( )■ the'ie<piest I'd a 'b r ig h t luturo for Iho Indus* 




Bandbox-new, >[iadout sccoromoibtionil 
'Ikcre'i limply noiliing nicer in Pzim SprlnRi!
All loonit imllvlJutl b.iilit, ol loutie 
«iih indlvidiitlly cnnitollcd lic.ijng and 
(ouling. Y'ulir o«n prifoe iclcphonc,,.)ouc 
awn I’tcdki* TclolkI.lk ict.,.yuuc nwn pnwte 
pjiioof am iMliony... licwtcd' iwim pool 1
Hiding;. Inking, aiiim, tccnic dtiui,.. 
nil i)ir Inn of Oldntnh'i Imnoni«inirr 
pbygnmnd a cIom; t» you at Omgioi 
Inn. And jfou're iIkIk ntxi door to ike 
rzlm Spilngi Municipal Coif I
Writ* far fK II 
Palm Spring! ilta ra tv ra
C O N G R E S S  I N N
67 * 5 8 0  Highway l i t ,  Palm S y rln |i, Calif 
I t I t f l ia H t  FAirviiw 8*3141
LEST WE FORGET 
us lime goes by 
GIVE OF YOUR TIME 
rOMORROW
Allcml the ceremony at the 
City Park.
BILL GORDON
Jn Englnnil on the outbreak of war . . . volun- 
tccrctl with th(? Royal Air Force us Wireless 
Operator. Servccl in Malla, Middle East and 
F’rnncc. One of Lord WaveU's original 20,000 in 
the opening campaign of Ihc long fought desert 
war. Shortly before, dcmobilizalion transferred 
to ihc Royal Canadian Air Force,
GORDON'S
'I. V
C IID E P n lflt l I Iw u r E i t  w f t h w .
KI-LOWNA’S ONLY HOMI--OWNED LARGE SlJPliR-MARKliT
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
Pubtisbed b) Ibr PeloMna C'otinet IJniilcd. 492 Uo)le Atr., KeloHiia. B.C
Paw 4 TL'USDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1959
In F la n d e rs  F ie ld s  
W e  W ill Rem em ber Them
II a day for icars, hut his eyes were 
dry. The man wanted to fasten his memory 
on something that would move him on this 
day. Hut he couldht and this made him 
f'.el guilty
The diplomats stinxl at one side of the 
monunrent, smiling their diplomatic smiles 
at one another, tipping their silk hats and 
shaking hands under bowed heads. A small 
group of photographers and reporters stood 
near them, shuffling their feet jotting down 
occasional notes as more officials arrived. 
The television cameramen on their high 
perches wore parkas.
The Legionaires field their flags against 
the raw. snow-flecked wind. Others with 
Ihcir blue berets slixxl near the band, 
wicaths draped ovei their arni',. The band- 
mistcr kept looking at his watch, then at 
the cltxk on the post office beside the square.
Ihc nnn had come to the cenotaph year 
after ycur, ever since he had taken a job in 
tiic city He didn’t exactly know- why he 
came, except that he felt it was the best he 
could do. He had been brouglit up that way.
He had never felt particularly moved by 
the placing of wreaths, by the national an­
them or the two minutes silence. He tried. 
He tried to think of his dead or scattered 
friends on the squadron. But he could hardly 
remember even their names now and their 
faces were only a blur in a hodge-podge of 
airplanes, London bars, and fears. Only 
fourteen years ago. He tried desperately to 
f.iivagc from his memory some remembrance 
of a face or an incident or a phrase that 
would move him. What about Jack who 
burned to death on the field because the 
iiatch jammed after the crash? But he 
t  uildn't recall Jacks last name or where he 
tame from or anything much about him ex­
cept tliat he could drink gin with water. 
Perhaps ‘omefxHly else can remember Jack 
today, he thought.
He tried again to think of the war and of 
friends lie had lost. His thoughts skipped 
from face to face. Another November 11 
was fleeing and the memories were fading, 
fading, to be replaced by new ones which 
had never been part of his war. He wonder­
ed where Sid was. But did he really care any 
more where his pilot was or what had be­
come of him? Their letters had flickered out 
three years ago. There was nothing to talk 
about any more. Where were Pete and Ron 
and Cy? He had seen them since the war, by 
chance. But none of them had gone to the 
reunion two years ago. He had looked up 
the account of the reunion in the Winnipeg 
papers. Only the professional veterans had 
attended. The sto*-y-tellers. The drinkers. 
And perhaps the lonely ones. He could have 
gone but he had thought it would be like a 
class reunion. “What are you doing now, 
I:d? Any kids?”
There was a push at his back. “Could we 
squeeze in here?" He was up against the 
guard rail. He moved over slightly, pushing
die man next to him. He looked around. A 
woman <n a black coat shoved in beside him, 
I'ushing ,• snuill boy in front of her.
"Can you see dvei the rail, Jimmy?” The 
boy didn't say anything.
He looked down at the boy. He had no 
coat. On the boy's riglu breast piockct dang­
led three medals froir. their ga'y ribbons.
He Kicked down ,a t  the boy for a long 
lim e. . . .
When he was boy it was called Armis­
tice Day. He sat beside his mother in the 
gymnasium, facing the temporary stage, the 
lectern, the flags and the choir. On his right 
breast pocket he wore his father’s two 
.nedals. He remembered it was the right 
breast because when he ran he had to hold 
.US right hand over the medals to keep them; 
fiom jangling. 1
His father’s medals were campaign medals | 
because his father had been in France. They, 
were kept in a de^k in the living room. Theyj 
v,crc taken out of their tiny boxes only on 
the morning of November 11 and they were| 
put back there before dinner, a dinner that! 
neither h; nor his mother nor his brother 
felt like eating. i
Sometlme^ his brother asked to wear the 
medals but his mother said no, Alan was the 1 
cider and he was the man in the family now. j 
.After the service, which usually lasted j 
more than an hour, there was a parade to I 
the cemetery. The officer gave the orders', 
,md the bools shuffled through the dead j 
leaves. But he and his mother never went i 
to the cemetery. They got in cars with some; 
i.thers and drove out of the village to a high 
hill with a small stone monument at the top. 
His father’s name was on the monument. 
His mother carried a little wreath of maple 
feaves.
T hey stixxl before the monument, about 
eight of them, he st anding beside his mother. 
.Mr. James, the carpenter, read a few words 
from a book. Then his mother went up and 
put the w.-eath at the foot of *he monument, 
lie  sometimes saw it again in the spring 
when he was hiking with his brother, but 
just the tiny wire was left.
Then they walked down the hill. When 
they got in the car his mother cried. “Don’t 
cry, mother,” he used to say But she kept 
on crying and he didn’t ask her again to stop.
His mother never cried until they got into 
their car alone. And he never saw her cry 
any other time all year round. But he couldn’t 
say about the nights after she had helped 
him with his lessons and he had gone up 
to bed, leaving her alone in her chair. . .
Suddenly he heard the bugle. The service 
was over. The officials were going away in 
tlieir cars and the cenotaph was almost de­
serted.
He looked down at the woman next to 
I'.im and then down at the boy. He wanted 
to say something but they turned and were 
gone in the crowd.
1 remembered, he thought. He hugged this 





By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
O A U L L E
fH>iJTAT)Qn To
HOWS ABOUT SOME ibitt.v finger. Tacitly, the coun-
ADULT DEVILMENT? jeU is advising as to keep our
Although Hallowe’en will bcjP laces in impenetrable darkness 
safely or disastrously over by the , ao that they mav not see the 
time this is due to go to print.ljunnlngly strung wire across the 
and in view of the really consld- flower ^  which is the na ural
erablc amount of heart-searching, joursc taken by all respectable
which has been going on in the • Hallowe eners. 
council cham ber. 1 thought it I The next item listed by the 
mi,;ht be fun to make some sug-; council runs as vollows: "Make 
gestlons for correcting the situa- sure your yard isn’t an obstacle
lion, generally considered nowa 
days by enlighte.ied opinion as 
unsatisfactory, basing those sug­
gestions on an item which ap­
peared in the Vancouver Prov­
ince of October 30. Says the 
column; “Boobytraiis around 
your home can be just as dan­
gerous to young Hallowe'eners 
as the busy highway, according 
to the U.S. National Safety Coun­
cil." Now there’s a thought! The 
U.S. National Safety Council 
could not. of course, urge iieo- 
ple to establish booby traps but
course; cover excavations and 
tie strips of white cleth to tem- 
ixirary fences around shrubbery 
or new grass."  Lovely people, the 
Americans. I gasp at their 
naivete Obviously they cannot 
mean what they say, or Ameri­
can Hallowe’cners arc very dif­
ferent from ours If we cover 
excavations, our young hood­
lums would dig them up and 
they would regard strips of white 
cloth as delightful aids to the de­
struction of all shrubbery and 
new grass. So. since they cannot
very subtly it throws out a h int,be so stupid south of the line, 
as to future procedure. they must be telling us to leave
The item continues; "Home- 
owners have a moral responsi­
bility to the youngsters, the 
council said," I could not agree
our excavations open and that 
if white cloth is used it should 
lead to varticularly unpleasant 
ends, like nettles or brambles or
EVERYBODY WANTS TO GET INTO THE ACT
G enera l M cN augh ton  Rated 
O n e  O f  Best B a rg a in e rs
more. Our responsibility is sim- a thinly covered cesspit, 
ply overwhelming and I contend Lastly, say our American cous- 
Ihat we must do everything in jins. “ If you ha e a dog. keep it 
our ix)wer in the future, for th e ' secured. The sight of children 
gorxi of the souls of our young- dressed in strange costumes 
sters, to see that ihey learn that might excite the dog”  Well, well, 
stealing and damaging p roperty 'so  it might! In view of the 
is bad for them even if it means \ charming chappie who goes in 
contriving booby traps which re-!for dog-poisoning, 1 had thought 
suit in their breaking their legs.]that I would not replace Skip- 
I am sure we arc all willing to per but maybe next summer I 
take the responsibility, from the 'm ig h t get one of those particu- 
legal angle, if a trespasser falls ilarly  vicious brutes—yes. Indeed, 
into a cunningly devised elephant it IS a thought! 
trap in the middle of the lawn! The council makes these sug- 
over which the youngster hasigestions in order to help keep 
driven his car. j Hallowe’en happy May 1 make
[ T he‘council urges homeowners yet another suggestion? Let tha 
|to  keep their lights well lit so parents keep their little darlings 
[that youngsters may see the m ore 'a i home and let the law cart 
easily the way to tea r dow n'their elder brothers land sistersl 
1 fences. Well, they don’t say th a t,;to  the sam e place definitely and 
exactly, but they are  so afraid'expe*ditiou.sly. But thanks, good 
that in the process of fence-de-1 Council of National Safety for 
struction the poor young oaf-s your ideas. Very suggestive In- 
may get a splinter in their itty- deed!
By ARCH MacKF.N7.lE 




OTTAWA (CP» — Dedicated is 
one of the m ilder words used to 
describe Gen. A. G. L. McNaugh­
ton, Canadian chairm an of the 
International Joint Commission. 
Tenacious is another. Some of the 
words — especially from those 
negotiating against him — are 
pretty rugged.
Democratic S e n a t o r  Mike 
Mansfield of Montana, speaking 
from experience, put it this way: 
"Gen. McNaughton is one of 
the m ost determ ined men to 
come up against in negotiations. 
He is an extrem e nationalist— 
and I say this in the good sense.” 
The appraisal by an opponent 
underlines a chief characteristic 
in the McNaughton makeup, ex­
hibited throughout a career em ­
bracing the arm y, diplomacy, 
science, politics and crown ad­
ministration.
•‘BATTLE FOR CONTINENT”
M ake  Effort To  H it Target
Lffort.s to scale down the 55 per cent 
“Canadian content” on Canadian television 
should be resisted and resisted most strong­
ly at this time.
We say this, fully aware that the term “55 
per cent Canadian content” is virtually 
meaningless to most Canadians except that 
it sounds rather a lot.
But the intent is good. And the intent is 
clear. The Board of Broadcast Governors has 
been established with a view to providing 
clfeclivc regulation to the private stations and 
to the CBC which will provide Canadians 
with a higlv standard of television broadcast­
ing in the Canadian interest.
It is b.ard to set definite rules. There is 
no doubt fliat the 55 per cent was chosen as 
tut arbitrary figure with the intention of 
making it perfectly evident that great stress 
is being laid on Canadian talent. The tele­
vision field offers a golden opportunity for 
making money by importing “canned” ma­
terial from the U.S, or Britain cheaply.
It is quite possible that, when more pri­
vate stations arc licensed and competitive 
television begins in Canada, it will he found 
tiiat the Canadian talent canriot meet the 
tlcmands of the high-consumption television 
industry. If it ttiras out that it means a great
amount of inferior shows, and that persons 
in areas where it <s possible arc turning to 
U.S. channels, then the regulations will have 
t" be altered. But why should we assume 
this right off the bat? Canadian talent, Cana­
dian technical men and Canadian shows 
have proven to be successes in many cases 
when they have been given a showing in 
other countries. Canadians arc all too ready 
to say that if anything appears only in Can­
ada it can’t be any good, only to find that, 
when the talent goes elsewhere, it is a big hit.
The private interests moving into the tele­
vision field would like to avoid any costly 
t dent hunts in Canada. But the wduld-be 
licensees have a responsibility. In a short 
time, it is predicted, Canada will liavc a sec­
ond TV network; what better time to start 
finding Canadian talent for it than right now?
Tlie Canadian type of program does not 
have to he restricted to comedians and plays. 
Ihcrc is room for development along the 
lines of politics, cultural work, commentary 
and literary offerings not to mention the 
bringing to Canadian viewers great Cana­
dian events.
The BBG has set a Inch target and every 
effort should he made to hit it before Cana- 
tlianism is abandoned for canned importa­
tion.
PUTS CANADA FJRST
That tra it is a hell-or-high 
water devotion to any question of 
principle that the general feels is 
in the Canadian interest as a 
whole—regardless of whether op­
position springs from foreign or 
Canadian sources.
The attitude probably cost him 
his job as w artim e com m ander 
of Canada’s arm y overseas. But 
just as surely it paved the way 
for the progress now being m ade 
between Canada and the United 
States for co-operative develop­
ment of the mighty Columbia 
River’s vast hydro-electric po­
tential.
Even Canadians who attribute 
a certain rigidity of view to the 
general credit him with an al­
most slnglehandcd campaign to 
ensure that Canada will draw 
benefits from the use in the U.S. 
of Canadian-stored water.
Gen. McNaughton, now a vigor­
ous 72, saw the problem in simple 
term s ns soon as he joined the 
International Joint Commls.sion, 
the Canada -  U.S. body that
"Make no m istake about it 
this is a battle for a continent,” 
he once told newspapermen.
He turned his training as an 
electrical engineer to co-invention 
of the cathode ray  direction 
finder, used in a ircraft and 
marine navigation. F rom  1935 to 
1939 he served as president of 
the National Research Council.
His retirem ent la te  in 1943 as 
head of Canada’s arm y overseas 
probably sprang from  his firm 
stand that the Canadians be kept 
together, and not split up for the 
Sicilian and Italian campaigns. 
Field M arshal Viscount Alan- 
brooke, then chief of the Im per­
ial general staff, said in his re­
cently - published m em oirs that 
McNaughton had to go.
Gen, McNaughton then was ap­
pointed Liberal defence minister 
but failed in two attem pts to gain 
election to the Commons and re­
signed the cabinet post in 1945 
after less than a year in it.
Subsequently, he was president 
of Canada’s atomic energy con­
trol board and then Canada’s 
perm anent delegate to the United 
Nations before going to the Inter­
national Joint Commission in 
1950.
wife, the form er Mabel Weir of; 
Montreal, has been a big sup­
port, accompanying him on any 
trips where she possibly can go.
He’s in to work about 9 a.m . 
and out around 6 p.m. The press­
ure has been particularly heavy 
the last two years under the 
burden of settling the Columbia 
problem. But he maintained his 
busy pace, even on a 2,000-mile 
survey in the Columbia w ater­
shed la.st year when he covered 
300 or 400 m iles a day by bus.
TOO BUSY FOR PLAY
The ardent fly fishermen, he 
didn’t have a chance to wet a 
line on the long bus trip. Nor 
has he had much time to indulge 
in his hobby as an accomplished 
tool craftsm an. Gen. McNaugh­
ton’s own collection of instru­
ments helped s ta rt the National 
Research Council’s optical de­
partm ent a t »the s ta rt of the 
Second World War.
He may have one drink a t a 
cocktail party , but he quit smok­
ing during the w ar with a snap 
decision taken on medical ad­
vice. He still speaks pithily.
“That’s no shucks,” he will 
say of a potential dam site, dis­
missing another as “ that little tit 
of a thing.”
AN ALERT FIGURE
He still cuts the sam e pole- 
straight alert figure—with some 
differences.
He peers through bifocals now 
when he stabs a finger at one of 
his innumerable m aps, strewn 
with potential sources of hydro 
Dower rather than troop masses 
He still rubs his cropped head 
with an unconscious circular mo­
tion of one hand but there is 
more white than dark  now In the 
top thatch and in the closely 
trimmed moustache.
He may take a res t after 
lunch, usually eaten a t home 
when he’s back in Ottawa from 
conferences. Colleagues say his
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT an incorpornted city.
VICTORIA — Prem ier Bennett 
rnnouncea there will be another 
groater Centennial celebration In 
1966-rth«> lOOtU anniversary of 
the union of the Crown Colonlcfi 
of Vancouver Island and of 
British Columbia.
The speed with wliieli our 
forefathers got things done In 
the long ago is constantly ainaz- 
iiig—oiily 19 yenr.s from the 
founding of F o rt Victoria to Vic- 
itoria’k incorporntUiji as a city, 
t Nanaimo is the third Incor-
U was that year the Crown 11*'‘» “ ted city of D.C.—1874, and 
Colony of Vancouver Island went Vancouver Is fourth—1888.
Agniu—such speed: but five
>ears from the union of llio two 
colonie.s to joining Canada; but 
four years, from Confederation 
it 1887 until British Columbia 
was part of tlint Confederation, 
joining what was then the foreign 
country of Canada, 3,000 miles 
away across mountains nnd end­
less plaln.s, with no way of get- 
ting from Victoria to Ottawa 
except down the Const by 'steam er 
to San Francisco, acro.ss the 
U.S. by rail.
out of cxtslencc, the whole be 
coming British Columbia.
It was n most significant dale 
in our history, m arking another 
milestone In the S|)ccdy path to­
w ard union with Canada.
The exact date of the Imixirt- 
ant union was July 20. 1808; ll'« 
a first • class idea to ' fittingly 
m ark It, ,’ k . i
There a rc  many^4UM^,ahRtvcrs- 
nrtc.s coniilng. lew
 ̂ year
w ill.h av e  Us 100th blrthctay as 
,.n Incorixu'uted city, the oldest 
incortioirnteil city in IliiUsh Col 
t mWa,
IQ YEARS AGO 
November, 1949
Building appeal board allowed 
the appeal of the Christ Ameri­
can Lutheran Church against the 
building inspector’s refu.snl to 
issue a perm it for the construc­
tion of a church at the corner of 
Richter S treet nnd Bernard 
Avenue.
Three m em bers of the city of­
fice staff will be honored a t the 
first council meeting cf 1950. 
They arc H arry Blnkcborough, 
Miss Janet Johnson nnd George 
Dnlslllle. All th ree employees
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Sample Return Faret Coach*! Tourist
From Kelowna to Only* Slaapant
CALGARY_____________ ......C.P. $15 .70 $17 .85
C.N. 23 .55 26 .75
EDMONTON............. ....... .............. 23 .55 26 .75
SASKATOON.................... _______ 32 .10 36.45
REGINA.............................. .............. 3 5 .1 0 39 .90
WINNIPEG........................ .............  4 8 .1 0 54 .65
*Cood In rtdining fCood In Touriil Sl*ep*ri
Coach Saoti. on paymani of b*rth farai.
. . (Raturn limit—25 day>)
Childrtfl under 5 travel free—
5 ond under 12, half-fare.
Regular 150 lb. baggage allowance.
Watch for Future 
Bargain Fares
'f
In 19(18 will come the 100th an 
idversary of Victoria as the cnpl 
lal of British Columbia. From 
1849 to 1866 it w^s the capital of 
Vancouver Island; In 1866, on 
the union of the two colonies, tlic 
capital becam e New Wc.stmln- 
stcr, to the horror of Victoria 
itcople who raised such hue and 
cry that they got what they 
waiiUxi—the capital of the unltwl 
colony.
In Ju ly  1971—July 20J-wtU bo 
the 106th anniversary of- the
Clown, Colony of British Colum- 
t i a  h^comlng a  province of Can- 
! r.dn—the most tmiiortant liatc- In
BIBLE BRIEF
cept Sundays nnd holidays a t 492 
Doyle Avo., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Class 
M atter, Post Office D epartm ent, 
Ottawa,
Member of The Canadian Press.
Momber.s Audit Bureau of Clr- 
eulntion.
I ’he Canadian Prcs.s is exclu 
slvcly entitled to the use for re 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to the Associated
The Lord preaerve thy going 
cut and thy coming In.—Psalm  
1‘21:8.
As we go out of our liomes nnd 
cemo Into them and all the day 
Ii'ng God's presence assures us 
o( safety, security and pence. 
Take Him as yovu dally guide, 
counsellor nnd friend.
PresB\or Reuters In this paper 
nnd also the local news published
have retired although Mr. Blake- 
borough is employed part time 
by the city oti special work.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1939
At a public meeting in the 
E ast Kelowna school the possl 
billty of having a bus for high 
:;chool students was discussed 
It was suggested tha t Okanagan 
Mission, South Kelowna, Mission 
Creek and Hcnvoulln could be 
asked to co-operate with the local] 
school board in running one bus 
for the five districts.
39 YEARS AGO 
November, 1020
Okanagan Mission Notes: The 
inaugural mcctrng of the Wom­
en’s Institute took place at Mrs. 
Dell’s home on November 6. It 
was decided th a t the institute 
meetings should be hold on the 
first Tuesday in every month.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1910
'nui Keremeos cattle stealing 
cases, at the Vernon assizes end­
ed in 'the conviction of two , hi oth­
ers on a charge of concealing 
the hides \of two steers which. It 
was alleged, hnd been stolon. 
Tliey were each sentenced to four 
years' imprisonment, .Tw o In- 
dlnns were sentenced to one year 
in jail for cattle stealing.
V
TRAFFIC FATALITY
REGINA ICP) —Regina's sixth
... ,traffic fatality of the year oc- for 3 months. Outside B.C. and a line wmild he very valuable in
Saturday when Fred. DciiU.S.A.. IlS.lHl per year; 57,50 (or the collection of fruit and In the
therein, All rights of repuhlica- sO YEARS AGO
Hon of special dispatches herein November, 1060
^re also reserved, , montlily meeting of the
Subscription rate — ca rrie r de- Board of lYado. Mr, Kerr stated 
livery, City and district 30c perltlm t Mr. C, H. Wilkinson had 
week, carrihr Iwy collecting every I expressed to him the opinion that 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, w here] the valley was an Ideal one In 
carrier or delivery stu vlco Is which to construct ii mono-rail 
maintained, rates ns nVxive, ; tram way, the cost of W|ilch 
By mall. In B.C.. $6,(HI per]should not exceed $2,500 a mile, 
year; 53.50 for 6 months; $2.(Kl te lie electrically operated. Such
S a v in g s , to o , h a v e  a  w a y  o f  g ro w in g
And just like her Junjor Depoaitor'B Account, your
. Vlc*iml$ht «*>’)| of a lM he other dn(eR!fer, ,74. was killed whch struck by 6 month*) 13,7.5 ,for 3 months; development of the district gen-
I , I •(riaN^wiU Imye been 106 ycarAiluat l« i up to U. a car on a downtown intersection. Single copy sales price, 5 cen ts .' crally.
“   ̂ : - ■ , ' ■ ? ■ - ' ' ■ ■'
SavingH Account will grow with regular dopoaita.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  c o m m e r c e :
MOM 7HAN 100 BMNCNri THKOUOHOUT. C A N A D A
1
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from a sudden spurt of growth
I I GLENMORE — After a four
1 1 * 1  I I  I week furlough spent In Glenmore.
H  I h  r* H  I Verne Sauer. Mrs. ^ u e r
I  I I  v J  I I I I I  X_z I  and two little sons. Greg and 
w  Terry left Monday for an RCAF
around lor true value in shoĉ s. such as! >“  Baden-Baden. Ger
jjqj careful construction, firm  leather j 
soles and upiK'rs, and a precision-
Kinettes Organize Committees 
For Anticipated A ctiv ity  Ahead
it's
An active year is anticipated 
for the Kinette Club, according to 
president Mrs. Paul Ponich.
Already the group has had two 
busy meetings, selecting Coin- 
Travelling by train to Montreal, i mlttees for the season at the first,






•they will board the Cunard Liner i held at the Health Centre, 
mtrrpniiv r>ri»f<»rr»>d •‘CarinUjia", ooc of thc larg-| Chosen were Mrs. Kenneth
cirU for d a t«  I n - C u n - , Harding, sunshine; Mrs. Brian ft a ie  girls for dates TJn̂ .«* CanAHlBn S#i?*virA« WaHHaII rsknrtA Mre l,niiU
The teens, who buy
5S
j . x " r r ,  o ;‘.rn ,  , “ x r n d - s ,  ■ i s s a  t “ H . r » v . “  s r * i h “ r ^  m . "  “ z s
teen preferences by the shoe fash- Most girls prefer leather shoes) a lour year posting in Europe. 1B r u c c. refreshments: Mrs.
ion service of the leather Indust-jstyled on simple, classic lines,) . George Stringer layettes- Mrs.
rles. report that beween 14 and 151 with little ornamentation other) Attendance was small, but en-n-jjayf^j. gpuce social- and Mrs. 
is the age when the average mod-'than occasional small bows or|thuslasm high at the opening; uaworth historian and
em girl buys her first pair of cut-outs or perforations worked in) meeting of the Glenmore Drama-j *
high heels — “ high” meaning at,the leather. I lie Club held in the activity room! ^  Bond
least two Inches. For school and casual wear, | of thc school last week.
; ,k l
■%
I «  very good profit was realiz-
, _ - ______ . .  . 1  j  i j  j ' c d  fro m  th e  c lub ’s r e c e n t ru m -
In some areas girls as young as teen-age girls set the pace in ^  three-act play was decided, convened by Mrs.
12 are persuading their parents;shoe fashion with smooth, s u e d e " I  j i  Henry Hildebrand, and a succcss- 
to let them wear high heels forUnd brush^ leather flats andj be presented home cooking sale under the
parties and school dances. Untiljij^ts, many of which Influencei"* early spring. A director, chairmanship of Mrs. Kenneth 
a few years ago, 16 was the age|yduit shoe styling. I “ rg^nUy n«fded Harding was reported,
when most girls ascended to high These include laced-to-toe shoes' Elected officers Included; a  convention committee was 
heels. Iln glove-soft crushed l e a t h e r . ) " I * ’*- Dolly Mcnzles; i
The shoe salesmen say the girls suede saddle shoes with smooth, ^ d re w  laciw . Next Convention to be held in
are suiprlsingly shrewd shoppers. leather saddles, and a wide range 1Ĵ *̂ ®)**”*  10 oe ncld m several consisting of Mrs. Ced- ' r-c
Today's teen-ager not only knows of casual boots in suede andi'^*eks time to decide on a suit-j Stringer, Mrs. Kenneth Hard-)lo"’ , and Mrs. Douglas Haworth,
' turnover! alile play, and fmaUzc plans. j ’ pgu, ponlch Mrs.l Mrs. Henry Hildebrand will be
Mothers and teachers of th e ! Charles Bruce. Mrs. E. S. Har- convention liason officer.
current 
i “ family
fashion but, thanks 
training courses
to bru.shed leather.s with 
in cuffs, side zippers or elastlcizedi
l l
-4#
many hi^h schcwls, she is equally side goring, and other *®sMon«. Brownie Pack were en-i





tertalned a t a tea held in the ac t­
ivity room of the school recently.)
lire  occasion, a t which Corn-;- 
mls.sioncr A. F. G. Drake wasi 
present, was the enrollment o f ; 
two new Brownies, Marjory, 
Crane and Colleen Marshall.
Presented with golden bars and; 
first year stars were B arb ara ;
■ Newton. Poppy Baker, Laura |
; Gray, Trudy Linenko, Beverly-!
; Anne Bohren, Diane Naito, Mau-)
HITHER AND YON
Readera are Invited to aub- 
mlt item s of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, vislta or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, the 
Dally Courier, or phone PO 2- 
4445 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m .
PE A C H LA N D -A t the Novem- 
ber meeting of St. Margaret's 
WA held at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Topham Jr., arrangements 
were made and conveners ap­
pointed for Uic various stalls a t 
the annual bazaar slated tor F r i­
day, December 4, In the Ath- 
leUc Hall.
Needlework, Mrs. P. Topham, 
convener, with assistants, Mrs. 
Ivor Jackson and Mrs. P. Spack- 
man. Home ccxiktng, Mrs. J. 
Wilds, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; candy, 
Mrs. V. Milner Jones; no\-elties, 
Mrs. A. West. Mrs. C. W. Alt- 
kens; kitchen, Mrs. L. Ayres, 
convener, assisting, Mrs. George 
Smith. Mrs. H. C. MacNelU; fish 
pond, Mr.s. H. Birkclund; serv­
ing, Mrs. A. Coldham, Mrs. H, 
Sismey and Mrs. A. Kopp, while 
Miss M. Coldham wlU look after 
‘the tea money.
Posters are to be made by 
1. Jackson and the young 
people of the parish.
Mrs. Lon Goddfrey was a very ' An®ttgements were made to 
welcome visitor from Quesnel at pre-Christmas party for
this first meeting Sunday School children on
Second meeting of the season ^1. in the Municipal
took thc form of a ix)t-luck sup-: 






Thc annual meeting with elcc- 
moVr^nteresb officers is to be held on
ed in seeing through the centre 1
for retarded children. | Mrs. R. B. Spackman.
New members being welcomed'
AUCE WIN8BT, Womrn'a Editor
TOP OF THE CLASS KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., NOV. 10. 1959
By TR.At’Y ADRIAN
Staint'd-glas* window colors in 
several shades of it-d are used 
in this chic little dress design­
ed for the sub-deb schwl girl.
The frock is made of a solu­
tion dyed rayon which neither 
fades, bleaches, nor runs and 
is completely machine wash­
able. It has a middy type lop 
and a full- pleated skirt.
Shun Trading Stamp Ballyhoo 
CAC Recommendation To West
into Kinettes this year are  Mrs. 
Kelly Slater, Mrs. Andrew Sperle,) 
AT PRESENT . . spending | Mrs. Peter Newton. i
rc^n Clerkc, Dinnc Kosolofsky, a we^k with her parents. Mr. i K.incttcs have necided to Edopt 
Lynne Sncxik. Patrici-i Burtch, Mrs. H. C. Hewlett, is Mrs. “ ‘''hild from UNICEF, and are 
Marilyn Rumlcy, and B arbara s . G. Johnson of 100 Mile H o u s e . ' d i s h e s  for Sunny-
_______ ) Joan Bird. vale.
PAGE 5i Receiving second year stars A TEN DAY . . . vi.sit with ” ............... .....
I were Linda Linenko. Betty Mor- lier daughter in Vancouver w as' FLOR.AL E.MBLEM
: ton. and B arbara Coo. Icnjoyt-d by Mrs. K. A. Manson.; Thc blue violet or viola cucu-
) Third >ear stars were award- who returned a t the weekend. lata, abundant in spring, is the 
ed to Jocelyn Burtch, and Bar-' (provincial flower of New Bruns-
bara McKay. I NORTHERN VISITORS . . . wick,
j Mrs. C. S. Butcher followed the Mr. a.id Mrs. George Graham  
' ceremonies with a most fascinat- have returned to their home in
W ild  Animal 
C hoice For
Furs
Leather tinu-.s slow to n snail's pace while plan once he has started it? I the cashier counts out stamps. I The retailer of small electri-' 
Tile retailer who hoped to in-)cal appliances (with other re- 
l.ea ther garments answer the-in new high - fashion tones of crease his sales by using stam ps)toilers> sees his legitimate busi- 
•call of the wild this w inter.'brow n, blue, red and green. finds himself just where he wasiness dwindling as customers buy 
Dre.ssy and casual coats and' Many of the.se are  especially before, except that his costs have [appliances with .stamps frotn 
jackets are lined or trim m ed in effective as three-quarter or, — ifood stores ra ther than with cash
1. profusion of wild animal lurs. bolero-length tops to tweed or r n n c o r \ / 3 t l \ / Q  D n l l r x /  . , .u ,
Amonrr the most oonular furs >®®̂ hcr skirts. : C O n S e rV d T IV e  rO IIC y  The consum ers pocketbook
eomTtoed J l th  s r m X  Norwegian blue fox and civet' .  , , .  ,  ̂ igets flatter and flatter. Instead
are Cana- most popular A u C lrS S S  FOT L d u lB S  reductions in food prices
furs u.scd for linings, collars and «  o u  c~:.v, . . .m ___i.i_  needs, she is forced
Electricity now is available to
, ,, , . ,  . T- • u > Ai I /. more than a third of Mexico’s: ing talk on table decorations, us- Fairbanks. Alaska, after 32 350 000 citizens
Canadian Association of Con- gone up and his efficiency has ing dried flowers and grasses. )ing a two week holiday in the ....... : ' '----------------- —
.sumers says: Don't Let It Hap-igono down . j ' 'sunny Okanagan,
pen Here. | How can stomps bring him ' Raw fruit should always be'
la Quebec and Ontario where-more business when his competi- washed before being eaten, to re-|
•stamp plans are in use, the lines tors are also using them? move germs or insecticide.^,
behind the check-out desks at How can he get off the s ta m p '.
We will pickup, expertly 
clean a t our plant or 





WEEKEND VISITORS . . .  at 
)tho home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl) 
'N ahm  were their son and daugh-i 
tcr-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. G ar­
re tt Nahm  and sm all daughter 
Kathle, of Vernon.
H. S ,H . Smith will explain the,to t prem ium s which she 
.ssive - Conservative iiolicyl _____ , ________ 1 , t__
and crushed leathers 
dian lynx, civet cat, raccfxm,
iox. Norwegian blue fox, mink, Progre.ssi w - . . , imnrA imnort.
leopard and beaver. ' Smooth calf arid hair-calf >n; regarding labor and government V . .
shorty and hq>-length jackets intere.sted ladies this even.'‘ "ij may not be able to afford,
lined with fur or shearling have; jj,™ | The federal government ap-
Iin« for the lininc of *' His talk will be the first in a coinmission toling 1.S u.sed for the this year. There are double-: series of five, and will be given price spreads between
breasted styles with four la rg e 'at 8 p.m. Place of address is 339 P^o^^icers and consumer;
leather cxterior.s.
In more modest price cate­
gories, sm art warm wool shear 
is u.sed for the lining
waist-length jackets or bcltea ^3j.(^,^j e ' M 'rp . \ pi ce“ e  the
hq>-length car coats with brushe-d ij.athcr buttons and w ide; Park Ave. 'senate demands a committee to
leather exteriors. Lightweignt^f,g^ peaked - lapel collars in) A question and answer period'sludy inflation; organized labor, 
shearling provides leather, sometimes covered with 1 will follow. I trade, and consumer groups pro-
w arm th with minimum weight, collar of raccoon or fox. -----------------------------------------■ ■ ■" |te s t costly merchandising meth-
The new winter coats and jack-' The Russian motif is strong! PERFECT FOOD °ds which give no service to the
cts in cowhide, cabrclta. sheep- in suede tunics with rolled boat Powdered milk, a handy form ■ . . . and the worst of
skin and suede leathers have an collars and loosely tied suede of the almost perfect fo(jd, will [these methods is the starnp plan, 
easy drape or a form-fitting thongs a t the waist, to be worn keep for a long tim e, using small I In the face of all this, why 
tailored neatness that flatters yvith matching suede slacks. quantities as required. I are stamp plans tolerated?
the figure. All these garm ent
A f iraplac* it eaiUr to clean if you 
dampen the oihei tllghtly before 
scooping them into a bucket. Then 
vacuum with a dusting brush and 
Krub with thkk suds.
are tanned to produce 




Full-length casual leather 
coats have new generous-sized 
turnover collars that show the 
lining as a textural and color 
contrast to the leather. Typical 
is a yoked coat of soft crushed 
leather in a deep avocado green 
with a lining of white wool 
shearling flecked with green. 
Thc oversized collar may be 
worn high up around the ears 
to keep out the cold.
Sueded leather forms a full 
w ardrobe by itself in full-longtli 
evening coats, belted hip-length 
car coats, jacket-and-slack com- 
bination.s. and waist-length cam 
inis cardigans with zip-out lin­
ings that cun be worn on a ski 
weekend.
One dram atic coat in beige 
suede with a full-length tuxedo 
collar and largo cuffs in Cana 
dian lynx cun be worn for eve­
ning, in the afternoon, or with 
.'hicks in thc country.
Ughtweight cowhide, one of 
I ho most txipulnr leather.s in jioth 
l a.snal ami dressy .stylos, is scon
PEACHLAND
B . C . ’ s  F a v o r i t e . . .
b e c a u se  o f  th e  t a s t e !
CITY CENTRE and CAPRI
D id  Y o u  K n o w ?
MASSAGE increases t h c  









iW O O L W O R T H ’ S
S E A L  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N
P
R A D E
mill................. .
D 3 Z B Z m
~T3"T3-Tr,
B
~ g ' O '
W E S T E R H  T R A I L  B L A Z E R
PEA(’HI<AND -Word has been 
received of tiu' fortheoming 
m arriage of Miss Norali Anm; 
Jacobson of Nanaimo and Mr 
Verne A. Ferguson of Naiiulino 
formerly of Peaetiland. The mar 
liage is to take place in SI. 
Jqhii'.s United Chiirch. Vnneou- 
ver. on Satiirda.v, November 
21 id -I p in, ,
Verne Ferguson is the younger 
non of Mrs, M, Ferguson, 'I're- 
punier, who received his edn- 
ealiun at the I’euolihiiiil elemen- 
Inry school and George i’ringlo 
High SeluKil, grndnalmg in 1055.
in July of that year he joined 
the local staff of the llniik of 
M ontreal, was transferred to 
KHlmnt In 10.57, where he work­
ed for two yeur.s, He Is now 
with the bank In Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame.“| Cornwall 
with t h e I r voiing daughter, 
D'Arey, liav<‘ anivecl from Van- 
cmiver to spend a short holiday 
with Mrs, CoinwoH'.s pareiit.s, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . P, Ixaig, 
G reata Ranch.
Mr. and Mr.s, George lanig and 
Miss M nrgaret lanig \hnve le- 
lurneit from a holiday trip to 
f |X)kaiie and McLcuxt, where they 
visiteil rclatlvc.s,
\ William Build has left Pcach- 
lantl tii r**slde In West Summer- 
ll lid, He came to the district in 
10.T/ fnau Halcarrls, SaLk. bay- 
lag the pidiH'i'ty ol the lute 
Cigoigc Ferny hough, which he 
lan iu 'd  for many veaiv  
Ml. Hudd was a faimlinr fig- 
m e .(round town. )i.iilieiilurly at 
d i ' curling nnk during the win- 
(' month,*(, ticing an ardent 
vm ler.
l> |i  s E N E R
Unbreakable 'real-action' Train Set, Wild 
West style with Cowboys and Indians. 
Full circle, 8-section ‘O' gauge track. | 
Each in individual box. '
SALE
9 * ? »’’M m  , ,̂,1
X
M A C H I M E G U N
A pull back Gun with realistic noisa 
action. ISVa” long. Each In individual 
box. A gift that will please any boy!
SALE
9 . 4 9
c c l ,
W h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o  e n j o y i n g  a  l i g h t  a n d  h n g h t  p i l s e n e r  b e e r
' ^ i f s  C A R L I N G ’ S  o f  c o u r s e !
Ta« Ctrhni Br«w*ri«t (R.C,) Umltfil
Ibi} KhtiUiiminl ll Ml publilhtder dUplijffdliy ttisLIqirar Control Boirdor by thi Gov«rnni(nt ol Bdtlih Colunbli,
L O A D  &
O V E R H E A D  D U M P  T R U C K
Realistic Truck with dump action. Made ol unbreakable 
polyethylene, will not 
scratch furniture. 16*
1 . 9 8
'  O l.l l
long.
&
L IT T L E  N U R S E '  a n d  
L IT T L E  D O C T O I T  K I T  B A G S
SALE'
Also Sowing and Beauty Kit. Sturdy 
pliable plastic bags complete with 
accessories. An Ideal c u t
SALE
1 . 9 8
MANAGER'S  
SPECIAL
C O L O U R F L ^ L  P L A S T I C  D R A P E S
5 4 "  wldfl(X 8 4 "  long  In m o d e rn  flo ral p r in ts  on  w hite  b a c k ­
g ro u n d . L ong-w earing, e a sy  to  w ipe c le a n . ,
R egularly
M 9  e a c h
S p e c ia l th is  w eek  only
aeto
B U Y  N O W  O N  W O O L W O R T H 'S  L A Y - A W A Y  P L A N
}
Rocket's Record In Danger? 
Bronco, Gordie Push Hard
MONTREAL ICP) — Tlie Na- Riehan.STord of 50 goals IntttU ing in goals at the rate of slightb’ Among g o a l c r s ,  Montreal’s 
tional Hockey League schedule Richards record of 50 goals in more than one a game. masked m arvel Jacques Plante is
isn’t  even one-fourth finished and one season will be erased? Montreal's Rocket, now 38 and slowlv overtakinc Detixiit’s Terrv
already a question is being asked 'fhe subject of speculation this nearing the end of one of hockey’s who kcot mi a stcadv
that hasn’t been thought of ser- time is Bronco Horvath, the whiii- most illustrious careers, scored “ s>i»-aay
iovisly since 1953. shot centre of Boston Bruins’ jq  goals in 50 games in the lM4-45 oiusgoal-agaiii.st twr game aver-
Is t h i s  the year Rocket rampaging Uke Line wlio is Hick- season when Horvath was 15 ago for the first few weeks of th«
learning to slipping,
jpiaj iiocKey. | g .^  leads with two
BRONCO I.E.AD1NG LEAGUE | shutouts and 28 goals against in
League statistics released today j Rame.s for an average of two, 
show Bronco with 15 goals in 141 Plante has no shutouts luid has 
games, plus eight assists for 23'allowed 33 goals in 15 games for 
iwints. He leads lift; NHL in goals I a 2.20 average, while Toronto’s 
and total points. j Johnny Bower has one shutout
In his record season. Richard I and 27 goals in 12 games for a 
had scored nine goals In his first 12.25 average.
11 games. Horvath had scored 101
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE C KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUBS., NOV, 10. 1959
AFTER EIGHT YEARS
Peahead Walker Sent Down 






W alker said he w asn’t
MONTREAL .CP. -  Douglas 
Clyde (PeaheadI Walker, head 
coach of Montreal Alouettes
goals in his first 11 this season.
Horvath doesn’t even have to 
keep up his goal-a-game pace.
I since the schedule now is 70 
I games. He has 56 gam es in which 
to score 35 goals to tie Richard, 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings, who is fast approaching 
I another Richard record, came the 
closest to the Rocket’s oiie-seu- 
son total when he scored 49 goals 
,in 1952-53.
In that tense season, Howe had 
19 goals with one more game to 
Iplay and that game was against 
Montreal, in Detroit. Bert 01m- 
stcad, now of Toronto but then the 
head R ichards's line,
played one of his greatest check­
ing games to hold Howe scoreless
sur-
aM w iiiRinitH  FOUESTRI- itc w ater but it’s the rider who , Faulkner emerged soaked but 
B-™  ™ o  > the drink. M ist P . .n e l .  I unin jured a f e t  nn unnehedul.
WINNIPEG AHEAD
Bombers- Edmonton
Are Getting To Be
Playoffs 
A Habit
cd parting from her balky 
mount during hunter trials in 
B ritain 's Kent countryside.
—(AP Photo.)
J ’’Everybody knows there hasn’t vvingmate’s mark,
been complete harmony in theeight years, Monday was rc--  . . . . , , , „  . .organization,” he said.Ueved of h.s job and offered an-
other within the organization.




TORONTO <CP'—Yvon Dur- 
clle blew into town Monday
______,, , rmiv in thi«̂  neriod has the An on-again off-again so n .'/ ilel night, full of affability and re-
W IN N ^E G  series been de-1 concerning practice facilitic. re- splendent in characteristic garb
tween Winnqieg Blue in t^V eam es That was in 'solved itself before the Bombers! —pork pic hat, tweed overcoat
and Edmonton Eskimos are j g f  i J '^ ^ d i r n t o n ? e a \  Ŵ^̂  had Intimated the
ting to be a  habit. straight games. Blue Bombers would have no
When the clubs meet Wednes- * ^  ‘ cncimtnhpwan R o u g h - ' E d m o n t o n  be-
dav in Edmonton it will m ark In 19j 6 ?  ®f_'cau
the eight tim e in 10 years they ,ndcrs w(an‘^
have tangled for the western title.| he f  "J f  ^ " 'y e a r .
Winnipeg has won four of the I However the m a t t e r  was
^ n e s  and Edmianton thn:c, i, . .  . cup  at the S traightened out and the visiting
S '” 'd " ^ . 'S c  ended en;a. 3.15 p.m. M ay  “  ®  “ ‘« " -
to , in 1352. 5. and 55. ........... n.d^r.vjln-
will be televised on the western 
network, with Edmonton blacked
and two days’ growth of beard.
" In  my country we don't like 
shaving but I probably will 
before the bout,” said Yvon. 
The bewt is with George Chu-
V
1 knew PASSES 1.000 MARK
Sunday night. Howe earned an 
. . . . .  assist for bis 1,001st iioint in his
rhe offered job conceins a de- j\0T  VINDICTIA E NHL career, couiiiing regular
velopment program  for Lana- Hc said he has no feeling of season and playoffs. Richard has 
Iclian players. It is expecteo vindictiveness. ' 1,063.
!Walker will turn it down. j Parting  of the ways for the 58-i Howe, off to a relatively slow 
•‘I haven’t rejected it en tire ly :' year-old Alabama-born coach s ta rt this year, is t i ^  with four 
it was only brought up this and Alouette president Ted | other players in the 13 - point 
morning,” said Walker. ” lt may Workman was first rumored sixibracket while Richard has 11. 
be a position I wouldn’t  care to weeks ago. j The Uke Line dominates the
W orkman’s official announce-bscoring column although Mont- 
mont came less than 48 hours 'rea l’s Bcrnie Geoffrion is in sec- 
after the Als had taken a 43-01 end position with 10 goals and 10 
clobbering at the hands of ot-jassi.sts. 
tawa Rough Riders in the Big' ■
Four football league sudden-Boston. Horvath s right wing and 
death semi-final. f°h ""y  ^ 's  left wing Stas.
w aiK crs current tm cc - .>cai ,̂3^3 
contract still has a year 0 go.^g^.^,^




Bcrnie F a 1 o n e y of Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats in the Big P'our and 
fullback Johnny Bright of Edmon­
ton Eskimos of the Western In a p e e d  to buy up the final ycarjg.^jp league with 12ol the contract shoidd ho reject ggj.jj.j3_ j^gg g feeble three goals
The Esks also e lim in a te  Win­
nipeg in semi-final play in 1951. 
*rhat was a particularly bitter loss
BOTH HEALTHY
Both clubs should be healthy for 
the gam e, expected to be played 
in 20^egree tem peratures on a
for Bombers as Queen E l iz a b e th ;out. ninved frozen field.
— then Princess Elizabeth Second ®“™^g^jUj,^gy^gg^ jh" The m ajor absentee
watched them being beaten 4-1 in j Winnipeg
rh e"srco n d 7 am e”of the series injthlrd. ^
Edmonton. 'Wednesday. Nov. 18.___________ _
Riders Have Confidence 
As Final Warm-up Starts
 . ^  wvuifif v,ii - i ^ “ -••• ,̂1 jiie contraci snouic
alo of Toronto. It will be held Itcrprovincial Football Union have offered iob
acre Nov. 17 with the fighting [been named the outstanding p la y - ‘ y?-ilker snid his eonh-iet stio i r, , • i -r • • „fisherm an from Baie Ste. Anne ers in the East and West, it was Walker said his conti^^^ stipM Boston s J p r y  Toppazzmi and 
N B  sppkinp to lift Phtiviin’c 'announced today. m ates his position as head Montreal s Jean  Beliveau each
Canadian heavyweight cham - I Football w riters and broadcast-j coach. Workman declined to have 14 Points, but Beliveau
pionshin !ers in the Big Four and W IF U I comment on this point other than ranks ahead of Topazzini on the
Durellc said he would like to cities made their choices in a poll [to say there was disagreem ent s tren p h  of his g rea ter goal pro-
will be
Winnipeg’s first - string quarter­
back, J im  'Van Pelt, who suf­
fered a shoulder separation in a 
late-season game and is shelved 
for the year.
Van Pelt will go east to scout 
the Big Four two-game total-point 
final series between O t t a w a  
Rough Riders a n d  Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats which opens in Ottawa 
Saturday.
Edmonton has minor miseries
add the heavyweight title to his 
light-heavyweight crown “ and 
then maybe I ’ll re tire .” 
Somebody asked him about 
his recent knockout win over 
Young Beau Jack of Boston.
” He is like a lot of young­
ste rs ,” Durclle said. ‘‘He wants 
to im press the crowd and then 
stand around. I caught him but 
good in the ninth round.” 
Durellc was accompanied by 
his cousin, Joey Durcl'e. who 
will appear in one of the pre­
liminaries.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Doug Jones. 169*2
conducted by a distillery.
Western voters, balloting only] 
for players in the WIFU, chose 
Bright, five-year veteran with Es­
kimos from D rake University. 
Eastern selectors, who voted only 
for Big Four players, picked 
Faloney, 27-year-old signal-caller 
from the University of Maryland 
'who led Tiger-Cats to the Grey 
I Cup final the la s t two years.
A ballot, open to selectors East 
and West, will be held later this 
month to name either Faloney or 
Bright as the outstanding player 
in the country.
I Voters also will decide two 
[other awards — the outstanding 
'Canadian player in pro football 
land the outstanding lineman. 
Quarterback Russ Jackson of Ot­








LH'cctivc immediately and to 
prevail throughout the 
season.
Reserved Seats
$ 1 . 2 5
Section 2 North and South 
Section 6 South 
Standing Room
$ 1 . 0 0
children 
14 and Under -  15c
Students -  50c
Tickets on sale
Coops Smoke and 
Gift Shoppe
or just before the game 
at the Arena.
, , ttct fiuai'd A1 Ecuyer and centre R on,
,gamc.s will start a t 1 p.m. Barry have broken thumbs andj 
(11 a.m . MSTi and will be I*-''^'jend Vic Chapman is suffering! 
vised nationally, with local areas g head cold.
OTrAWA (CP(—Otmwa Rough jgjg{.]^pd quj j gesjdes Van Pelt the defending-1New York, outpointed Juan Po- Don Getty of the Eskimos are the
Riders, steadfastly building up yyjnner of the series will m ee t’champion Bombers will be with-1 m arc, 172, Brooklyn, 10. Canadians chosen best in their
confidence with each s u c c e s s iv e ,^  Grey Cup classicjout the services of defensive half! Tam pa, Fla. — Larry Board- leagues and John Barrow of the
win, hit the practice field late t o - T o r o n t o ,  Nov. 28, and ClairiNick Miller, also lost for the rc-lm an ,139. St. Pclcrsburg. F la., Tiger-Cats and Roger Nelson of 
day t ) **I“*̂ I.P*'*:b*'*.r**t‘p>*s lo*"‘(}*)'*̂  sp cn s to favor Edmonton Es- m ainder of the season through in-[stopped Ignacio M a 1 d o n a d o, the Eskimos were the linemen
kimos to represent the West. [jury.Big Four football final against 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
From coach Frank Clair on PARKER THE KEY |
down to the water boy. Riders say , Clair has said that Eskimos i 
they arc confident they can beat;havc a good chance of represent-i 
Hamilton in the two-game, total ing the West, providing their 
points scries which starts here [jack - of - all - football - trades, 
next Saturday and continues in ,Jackie Parker, is not Injured. 
Hamilton Nov. 21. Both gnmes[ Backfield coach a n d  scout
in<'nrpc Terlep has gone west to 
scout the Winnipeg - Edmonton 
best-of-three final scries opening 
In Edmonton Wednesday.
Terlep, dropped In mid-season 
as Saskatchewan Roughriders’ 
head coach, is In line for the job 
of full-time general m anager of 
the Ottawa club.
Clair gathered h 1 s players 
run a t the
films of Rldcr.s’ four league
1138̂ .4, Puerto Rico, 5, chosen in prelim inary ballots.
BOWLING SCORES




Tubby Tailing! ....... ...............  300[Monday night for a
■ii.k Trinio i il   l .
nx.Kk., HtB:«“ «««» Tiger-Cats. On the
Tubby Tanuigl -----------------  season the team s split, wtth Ham-
Team High Single jllton winning the first two 34-10
Pioneer Meat Packers UlOinnd 23-14 and Ottawa squeaking 
Team High Triple [by 9-7 and 17-16,
Bclgo Motors ____________  3389 R iders’ 9-7 victory over Hamll-
r in h  Tlgertown was the s ta rt of
•n. ui. inn 'the ir victory streak that now
fubby Tam ngl ............ [stands a t seven .straight, Includ-
League Standings | mg the 43-0 shellacking they gave
Pts. j Montreal in the sudden death 
Pioneer Meat Packers .......... 28 semi-final here last Saturday. Ot­
taw a's 23-14 loss was the only dc-Dclgo Motors ....................  21
Jurom e Orchards ..................... 19 feat in 10 games.
In Safe Hands
S a y . . .
t h i s  w h i s k y  
is  r e a l l y  A - 1
Yes -  When Your Goods 
Are Moved by
YOUR
'"  ,;w (\
ALLIEID VAN LINE AGENTS









IHERE’S THE STRONG SILENT HPE!
Silent-running B .F .G o o d r ic h  Trailnakers 
lake you anywhere you w a n t- f ir s t  snow 
tire s with TRACTOR PUSH-PULL!
It’s taken ye.:.*s to produce n winter passenger tire this good!
Years of B.F.Goodrich research in tractor and heavy-hauling 
tires! BFG t r a il m a k b r s  (fhst winter tires with t r a c t o r  p u s h - 
p u l l ) plough through snow, storm through mud, haul you safely 
over ice! This year, treat your family—and your nerves—to 
■Winter Smileage. Make the change to t r a il m a k e r s  at your 
nearest B.F.Goodrich retailor!
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS MAY 
BE OBTAINED AT MANY BED 
DEALEflS-OR SIX MONTHS TO PAY 
ON YOUR GAS CREDIT CARDI
B - E G o o d r i c h ) /
C O '
B .F .G o o d r ic h  S U v e tto w n  U t0$
Sm ileage/
IS YOURS IN WINUR TOO 
■ .. whnn you drlv(B on TRAlUyiAKRRSI
This KihniHhse'ftenl'iS not published oi displayed by the Liquor Conliol Board or by llie Govcinmcnl ol Oribsh Columbia
' .A  , ’ , ' , : . ' ■ ■ ’ ■ '
— ' ......... . ......
\  Wcslbank Garage 
, All Mechanical lUtpulrs 
Wentbnnk, B,C. 
l l f l l *  SO 8-53.54
OK Rubber Welders
Specialized Tiro Scrvleo 
■m Kelownn, B.C. 
l l i l  Phone PO 2-2702
Reliable IVIotoini Lid.,
Denlera for Mns«ey-Fcrgiison 
' Equipment
m  1658 Pnndony ML 
l u l l  Phone PO 2-2418
M & M Service
Ropolrs - Lubrication . Tlrea 
_  Rutland. B.C. 
l im it  PO S-5I7S
^ b | | g i n i l e a g e /
I'*'
_______ :----- :----------- -------------
Mangold Royollle
Expert Ilepalrs Sorvleo our 
Specialty
1 I^QHf YH9 llnrvr> Avfl.
Bul)*ii Standard Service
All Meeluinlcai Repalra 
Winfield. n.C. 




| s  Voriion Rond,
l i U 9  Phone PO 5-5011
S i a ^ B U Y
C A N A D IA N
m m t i i m m d s s m
'4'
1
4 <  ■ 'i;
Death Penalty I 
Opponent Wins j 
Toastmaster Cup ;
A talk, favoring the abolition of 
capital punishment, won a silver; 
cup for Gaston Gaucher a t a 
Kelowna Toastm asters Clubi 
meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel, j 
Hlj critic was Art Drake.
Ted Cameron placed second.! 
winning a medallion as “ most! 
improved speaker.” His talk was 
a statistically-sound argument for 
"a  new defence policy''; critic 
was toastm aster Peter Barclay.
The third speaker, comprising 
the three-m an panel was Dick 
Perry, who gave his initial “ ice 
breaker” talk  wherein he was ob­
liged to speak about hini.self, as 
an introduction to feliow mem­
bers. Walt Laurie acted as critic.
PresidentH'lect Tom Capozzij 
chairi-d the lively meeting.
Table topiesm aster Jim  Honij 
tested his fellow toastm asters, 
with thought-provoking subjects; 
during the two-minute impromp-l 
tu sessions. j
Critic of these vocal efforts was. 
R. J . Bennett. Toastm aster of the 
evening. Ed Boyd, introduced the 
three main speakers, General 
evaluator was Don MacGilliv- 
J ay.
A social evening is planned for 
Nov. 23, with Penticton and Ver- 
I non members invited to attend.
I Civic dignitaries will also be pre-: 
I sent. I





G. D. IMRIE NAMED PRESIDENT 
AT KELOWNA CLUB ANNUAL MEET
G. D. Imrie Monday was elected president of the 
K elowna Club, succeeding R. H. Wilson. Mr. Imrie 
was last year’s vice-president.
The directorate is composed df Gordon Finch, 
vice-president; C. D. Gaddes, W. A. Shilvock, E. R. 
W inter and Jack Gordon. Past president Wilson is 
autom atically on the committee.
PreseiUation of the annual report and the fi­
nancial statem ent highlighted the m eeting. The K el­
owna Club was formed in 1904 and membership is 
composed of local businessmen.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Kelowna Cemetry
N o t  L a c k i n Q  S b tm g  jam boree  HH
I Kelowna delegates to an Oka- preventing crime, 
‘nagan Valley Municipal Assoei- tion states, 
lation meeting soon will press for' 
power to ban sale.s of firework.s.
A resolution a.sking an amend- 
i ment to the Fireworks Regulation 
Act will be presented by Kelowna 
at the nu'cting Nov. 19 at West 
Summerland.
j The re.solution. drafted at city 
council Monday, will urge the 
act be amendtHi so that muni- 
|cii>al councils can prohibit fire­
works of every nature and the 
I l.ieutenant-Governor - in • council 
can prohibit fireworks in unor­
ganized territories.
If endorsed by the OVMA, the 
resolution urges that the re­
quest be forwarded to the a t­
torney-general.
, Under existing regulations 
municipalities cannot ban' sale 
of fireworks during Hallowe’en 
I S.ile of fireworks during H al 
ilowe’en “only adds to the diffi 
iculty of preventing infractions of 
! bylaws, preserving ix*ace and
the resolu-
PITCHES FROM ROUGH —
il Chri.sty O'Connor, one of G reat 
B rita in’s Ityder Cup .stars, 
pitches from rough alongside 
a trap  guarding the first green
^  P rov inc ia l P resident : 
O f Pensioners Group 
To Be Inv ited  Here
WINFIELD—The old age pen- 
r.ioner.s group here has invited 
the provincial president of its 
organization to attend a meeting 
in the near future.
At their last meeting, with 
president V. R. McDonagh in the 
chair, members also decided to 
w rite the provincial secretary 
regarding the club'.s attitude tq- 
w ard am algam ation with the 
senior citizens’ group.
After the business session, 
singiqg and readings were en­
joyed. It was felt th a t attendance; 
nt meetings will increase as soon 
as the packing house.s close, 
since several m em bers are em­
ployed in various packing houses 
of the district.
during the m atches against the 
U S. team . The ball skidded 10 
feet pa.st the pin and O'Con­
nor’s partner, Peter Alliss, 
missed the putt, settling for
a par 5. Their opponents, Doug 
Ford and Art Wall, J r ., won 
the hole with a birdie 4. The 
match setting was in Palm  
Dissert, California.
V
CITY EMPLOYEE SINCE 1918 
REPLACED BY SON ON RETIRING
A long-time city em ployee w ho is retiring at the 
end of this year as foreman of the waterworks and 
sew er department, w ill be succeeded by his son.
Sam Turri, who joined the city in April, 1918, 
is stepping down.
Council Monday night appointed his son, Caesar 
Turri, 535 Clem ent Ave., to the post of foreman, 
effective Dec. 1. Caesar Turri is him self a former 
m unicipal em ployee.
Sladen To Seek 
Re-election To 
School Board Post
C. K. Sladen. school board 
chairman whose term  as b trus­
tee runs out a t the end of this 
year, said today he will be seek­
ing re-election.
Mr. Sladen is completing four 
years on the board (two terms*, 
ile has been chairm an for three 
years.
In all, term s of four of the nine 
trustees expire a t the end of this
year. The others are J . H. H u m e,--------- . ■. v,
who represent the municipality cifithen neglected, the city has 
Glenmore, and Jack Maddock ofipointed out that Kelowna^ ccxnc^ 
Westbank and A. G. Pollard of 
Winfield for the rural areas.
Mr. Maddock and Mr. Pollard 
have both been re-elected as rep­
resentatives a t recent annual 
meetings of attendance areas.
Whether they will go back on 
the board depends on results of 
the repressentativc.s’ meeting to 
be held a t the end of November at 
a date yet to be selected.
W ith  2 50  Valley CubsI City council has assured the raise between $35,000 and $40,000, i 'provincial Public Utilities Com- interest on which would be ample j
mission tha t the Kelowna Ceme- to rriaintain the cemetery in per-| Akela Club's skating Jam
tery is being looked after—now , petuity. | jn the arena for all Cubs
and for the future. i Aid. Arthur Jackson said that of the Central Okanagan District
In reply to a query from the i in talks with a member of the was a hit with 250 youngsters, 
commission, the city has sta ted 'P ublic  Utilities Commission he; Joining in the fun were boys 
that the cem etery is being ad - |h ad  been informed that l.OOO from Winfield, F irst Kelowma 
ministered with “ strict atten- plots to the acre was acceptable | First Glenmore, Second Kelowna 
tion" to public utilities require-W hereas Kelowna used 470 plotsj'l’liird Kelowna, Okanagan Mis
an acre. Ision, Fourth Kelowna, E ast Kel
is not and ' ovideitly waste half our owna, Benvoulin and Sixth Kel 
land,” he commented. owna packs.
incnts.
Since the cemetery 
never will be a lawn-type ceme­
tery ,” the city cuts down weeds 
and m aintains roadways, and 
care of plots is up to relatives of 
those interred.
Realizing the commission may 
be concerned by prospects of a 
cem etery becoming filled and
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album 
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published in 
the Courier are  available in 
large glo.ssy 6 4  x 8 4  si^e 
Orders may be placed a t the 
business office.
Only $1.00 Each
No Phone Orders Please 
THH DAILY COURIER
City School Board 
Considers Survey
tery has an estim ated 35 to 40 
years’ space.
A great incrca.se in demand fcjr 
plots i.s not expected ns there is 
a private perpetual care cem e­
tery also.
As for the commission's re­
quirem ents of some form of per­
petual care, the Kelowna Ceme- I 
tery Commission has taken cer- j 
tain steps and is making investi­
gations.
Although nothing has been set- j  
tied, the city intends to increase i 
the price of each plot by about; 
$5 to build up a trust account 
with a view to establishing a 
perpetual care fund. Graves not 
yet used num ber 6,700.
The Public Utilities Commis-
Kelowna school board is study­
ing a request that it consider au­
thorizing a survey of reading pro-i . - , . __
blems of students in the school been a. kc '
Funeral Rites Held 
For Geor9@ Balfour
Funeral service was held Mon-Omemce, Ont., and cam e west 
day for George Balfour, resident with his parents as a boy to 
,of Kelowna for 36 years, who Carberry, Man., where he grew 
said in a letter to city council!died in hospital a t 'Vernon Fri-,up  and received his education. 
Monday that .council’s recen t|day . He was 85. j For a time he was secretary
Rev. D. M. Perley conducted!of the municipality of Carberry,
Council Helps Band
The Kelowna Band Association
district.
The request has been placed 
before the  board by H. S. Karri- 
son-Smith, chairm an of the local 
community college committee.
The proposal is that the survey 
be carried out by Dr. Ann Dawe, 
special consultant on education. 
It would be conducted among pu­
pils from G rades III tto XII and 
would not take up school time.
Mr. Harrlson-Smith stated the 
survey would also assist the work 
of his group.
type of planning will be sati.s- 
factory.
“ We are  wisely admini.storing 
our cem etery,” Aid. Jack Tread- 
gold said in an interim  report to 
Monday- night’s council meeting.
He reckoned the proposed in­
crease in the price of plots would
M r. M otoris t! You'll Appreciate This Value . . .
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON
SNOW  TIRES
at RON'S B-A SERVICE -  Cor. Harvey & Water Sts.
For one week only, Ron’s B-A Service is offering specially reduced 
prices on first line Fisk Rayon Snow Tires. And as an extra bonus, 
you'll receive a set of 4 drinking steins with the purchase of one or 
more tires.
During th is  Sale o f Fisk Tires
We arc offering
★  FREE MOUNTING ★  NO TAX
★  1 YEAR ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE
donation of S50 helped the asso­
ciation send nine students to -a 
mu.sic camp a t UBC last sum­
m er.
QUEBEC HYDRO
Quebec province’s hydro power 
of nearly 10,000,000 horseix)wer at 
the end of 1958 was 45 per cent 
of the national total.
the service a t Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, and burial was 
in the Kelowna cem etery.
Pallbearers were H a r o l d  
Glenn, Gordon Crosby, F red  Day, 
Kenneth Ritchie, G. C. Maclarcn 
and David Ritchie
then went into the men’s wear 
business there.
He came to Kelowna in 1923 
and retired  in 1935. In his earlier 
life he was a Mason,
He is survived by his wife, 
Luella; a son, Hugh, in Kelowna,
FLUORIDATION PLAN ...
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
health board is to consider a 
proposal for fluoridation of milk 
in the city for sale to  Interested for 29 years 
customers. Be was 77.
M r. Balfour was born In land two grandchildren.
Trade O fficial 
Dies A t 77
NELSON (CP)—Percy George; 
Morey, who was secretary of the; 
Nelson Chamber of Commerce, 
died here Monday. |
COAST BRIEFS













SEEKS RE-ELECnON - -------  -------------------- ,
NANAIMO (CP) —Mayor Peter officials are  confident it will bc; 
Maffeo said Monday he will seek 
re-election in the Dec. 17 munici­
pal election. No other candidates 
have been announced.
BOND OFFER ACCEPTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — School 
board Monday decided to accept 
a provincial government offer to 
buy $800,000 worth of debentures 
ra ther than put them on sale in 
the ppen m arket.
Canadian Legion Kelowna Branch 26
urges one and all lo '
OBSERVE REMEMBRANCE DAY 
TOMORROW
Ik
Above sale prices include your recappablc casing.
WINDOWS BROKEN
VANCOUVER (CPI — Police 
are looking for three teen-aged 
boys who went on n window- 
breaking spree In the ' Marine 
Drivc-Granville Street re.sldcntlnl 
area Monday and caused more 
than $500 dam age.
MANY ISSUES
VANCOUVER (CP) —Vancou­
ver rntepnyers will vote on three 
mnjor money by-laws and a 
school referendum  in the Dec, 9| 
municipal elections. They will; 
also choo.se five alderm en, four' 
school trustees and three p8rk| 
commissioners. ;I
SENTENCE REDUCED
VANCOUVER (CP) - A  sent­
ence of two and n half y ean  in 
the pcntitentlnry imposed by 
M agistrate Frank Smith of Ver­
non on Glehn Edgnr McNccly.
23, for obtaining $540 by forged 
cheques was reduced by the 
Court of Ap|)onl here Monday to 
one y ear definite nnd 12 months 
less a day Indefinite.
COMMISSIONER NAMED
VICTORIA (CP) - W . R. Mel- 
ghen. Deputy B. C. Dyking Corn- 
inlssioner for the Insl^five yenrs. 
has been 'appointed Provincial 
dyking commissioner, Agiiculture 
M inister Stency announced Mon 
day,
INTERNATIONAL TIIEMK
VICTORIA (CP) -P ub lic ity  for 
the B,, C. International Trade 
fair May 3-1,3 at Vanctaivcr has 
become truly Internntlonal. 'lYadc 
and Development M inister Hon 
ner announced Monday that 
I Invitational folders on the fair 
I are iHdng printed In frmr 
I languages - English (lennnn 
1 French and ,->,tanlsli.
CAMPAIGN SHORT
VICTORIA tCP) -  Greater 
Victoria’s Conmumlly Chest drive 
d.s m ore than $35,0(10 short of the, |
,$300,000 provisional objective but 
' i i l   i t it ill | 
reached by Friday. Original ob-| 
jective was $325,000 and officers 
are considering a final campaign 
push to get the other $25,000.
LOADING SUPPLIES
VICTORIA (CP) -T h e  Navy’s| 
newest destroyer escort. 'The| 
Columbia, fresh from commis­
sioning at Vancouver will arrive I 
nt Esquim nlt naval base here to­
day to load supplies. She will 
join the ,')th Canadian Escort j 
Squadron nt Halifax after work­
ing up exercises here.
FREE SET OF 4  DRINKING STEINSWith the purchase of one or more tires during this sale.
RON'S B-A SERVICE
Cor. Harvey and Wafer Phono PO 2-4491
Jf/ Glanders fields
In Flandcr* FIdih ilte poppirt blow 
Between ilie crimes,row on row,
Thai m.irk our placet .nid In the sky 
Ihe l.rrks, slill hravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below.I
We are the Dead. Sliori days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw/ sunset glow, 
loved,and were loved, and now wr He 
In f landers fields.
Like up onr i|u.irrrl with the foet 
To you from ialUng hands, we dirow 
The lorchi be yours to liold it high.
If ye bre,ik fault with us wlio dir 
We shall not sleep, .
Though pdppies griav ' ,
In Flandei^ TIcldi.,
S. M . Simpson Ltd.
Kclonna,
I*AGE S KEI.OW?<A DAILY COUEIEE. TIJES.. NOV. 1#. l>5#
AAoney Sp©nt For W ant Ads Makes Money For You. ■— Dial PO -2 4 4 4 5
TUE DAILY COURIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Coming F vents I Help W anted (M ale) For Rent Property For Sale Notice
RUMMAGE SALE S.AT., NOV. 
H. 2:00 p in, Chn.st Lutheran 
Ca^^jficd A dv .n iscrn in ts Bernard at Richter.
Notices (or this <-age must be 
rtccived by 9:30 a m . day of 
publication
rbAae rC 2 4 tU  





! NICE FURNISHED W A R M  
1 housekeeping room for working' 
man. Apply 681 Patterson Avc.
85. 87. 90
Dirui, cngagjrucnt. Marriage 
no .kes, and Card of Thanks $1.25
In Memoriam 12c per count line, 
minimum II  20
Classified advertisem ent are In­
serted a t the rate  of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and twe 
times. 2'.ic per word tor three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for sis consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisem ent is 30c.
Re»o your advertisem ent the 
first day it appears. We wiil not 
be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect insertion
C I J ^ I F I L D  DISPLAY
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-j
DUCTS. Pres'ntation.s free Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715 tf
A L C O H O U ^^ ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Bo.x 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -
Free estimute.s. Doris Guest.
Phone PO 2-2181. If
SEPTIC AND G R EA SE'
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank S erv ice.' 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
STROJIM’S BARBER A !1 D
__________________   ̂Beauty Shop. 2974 South Pandosy.
DeadTine 5:00 p.m day previous' Open all day Wednesday, closed 
to publication j Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m .




Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!
Daily C ourier's  O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VERNON
I BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY 
remodeled and decorated. Phone 
PO 5-5049. 88
Six consecutive Insertions S 98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8;30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m daily 
monoay to  a a t iruay ____
Phone PO 2-2317.
Help Wanted (Female)
NICE CLEAN ROOM FOR RENT 
—Use of kitchen and livingroom. 
PO 2-5042 . 91
NEW^^hlODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, gas heated, full base­
ment. Apply 1809 Princess St. 
(across from Shop-Ea.sy'. Phono 
PO 2-8711. 87
2 BEDROOM HOUSe 7 g AS heat- 
'ed. Reasonable rent. 745 Coro- 
i nation Ave. 85
SELF CONTAINED DUPLEX
|3 suites. 2 oil furnaces also gas j 
iinstallation. Close to school and! 
I stores. Would consider trade for 
' Kelowna property for sale by 
oYi'ner. Owner having to leave i 
for a higher climate. Write or 
phone 14615 - 104th Ave. Norths 
Surrey B.C, Phone WO-1-2480.
88
LARGE FAMILV HOME ON 
BEAUTIi^UL TREED LOT
Contains attractive livingroom with brick fireplace, large din­
ingroom, cabinet electric kitchen four piece Pembroke bath, 
three large bedrooms, glasscd-ln porch, thru entrance hall, 
walk-in cooler, forced air heating and matching garage with 
storage room. It is situated on a lovely corner lot ilOO’ x 117’*. 
close in on the south side. The owner has been transferred and 
is asking only—
F .P . $10,500.00 — WITH $3,000.00 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
FURNISHED THREE B E D- 
HOUSKEEPER, LIVE IN. URG- ROOM home. Close m. children 
iENTLY required. Nice home, accepted. S75. Phone PO 2-8266; SANIFOAM CLEANERS
t S r r c l e a n c f  must like children, evenings or apply at 519 Lawi-
Deaths
~WONG — ^ y  Sow. aged 73. of 
240 Harvey Ave., passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Saturday, .Nov. 7. Funeral serv­
ice will be held at the Chavx'l of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors on 
Tnu-sday, Nov. 12 a t 2:00 p.m. 
with Rev. R. S. Lcitch officiating. 
In term ent Kelowna cem etery.
' • . 1  » your con- “ . school one at home. Phone ence Avc. tf
iveniencc at place of business or . .•lo- -o .... s-in  r. na —  -------
a t home by a special deterger T̂ ^̂  PT": ^  2 HOUSEKEEPING UNITS OP-
Imachine “not by hand.” For STENOGRAPHER FOR GENER-:EN for winter rates. 4 burner 
■ free estim ate, no obligation, AL office dutie.s. Typing and aut-cooking and heating units, 
[phone PO 2-4371. If no answer, shorthand essential. Write Box are winteri2cd. Welcome Inn 
call after 5 p.m. 7037 Courier
Tt.. Th.. S.. tf
2 BEDROOM 
WARTIME HOME
South tide near schools. 
$7,000.00. T iy your offer and 
down pa.Miieiit on this.
SPLIT LEVEL N.H.A.
3 bedrixrm home. South side, 
1,196 square feet floor area, 
h a rd w o ^  floors, tile kitchen 
and bathroom. Full price 
$15,856.00 with $4,000 down 
payment.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
SEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 B em u d  Ave., Radio Building
Phone: 2-3556. 2-2975, 2-4454
ATTENTION:
GLENMORE TAX PAYERS
You have u n til NOVEMBER 18th to  pay 
your 1959  Taxes, before a 10%  penalty 
is added.
When claiming the “Provincial Home-Owner 
Grant” where applicable, please ensure that the 
application form on the reverse side of the orig­
inal copy of tax notice is properly filled out, and 
must accompany the net remittance.
APPLICATIONS FOR THE D758 "PROVINCLAE 




82. 85. 87. 90
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
IMS ERla St. Fhone PO 2-22M
CREDIT UNION OFFICE 
now located in term porary 
quarters at Smith G arage, 
332 Leon Ave., next to 
CHBC-TV until further 
notice.
Sorry for the inconvenience.
89
Help Wanted (M ale)
New Opportunities 
as Radio and Teletype 




with some knowledge of 
bookkeeping.
For interview reply stating 
age, etc., to
Box 7 0 5 8 ,
The Daily Courier
85 Motel. Phone PO 2-4123. 88
CLEAN w a r m " FU RN ISHED 
apartm ent, corner of Abbott and 
We.-'t. Heat, light and water in­
cluded. $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or 
PO 2-2739. tf
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH­
ROOM bungalow near lake and 
hospital. Phone PO 2-3814. tf
5W DERN~FU RNISH Ed  " liEAT- 
ED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2 
business people. P rivate en­
trance, $45 per month. Phono 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 
Ro.se after 6 p.m.
tf
Coming Events
TUESDAY, NOV.. 10. 8:00 P.M.
339 Park  Aye. H. S. B‘**’rison;£jppgyj.p Canadian Army has 
Smith, speaking to the Progres- assigned additional respon-! 
Eive ConservaUve Women and in-jsibilities In National Survival, 
dustrial relations. ^  there is an increase in career-
o F ^ ^ W R D A Y T N W r M . TOE,<>PPO'-tuni‘i«’S-, particularly  in The' 
AYPA wiU hold a slave day. A n y - ' C a n a d i a n  Corps of Signals 
one wishing work done, interested in be-,
Anglican Parish  Hall P O 2-3320 ^  ̂ ,
between 9 and 10:30 a.m. W ork-[Operators (Radio and Teletype) 
ers will be dispatched. 87 Technicians (Radio, teletype, ter-
-------------- iMPnRTAVT-------------- iminal equipment. generators.'
i ju ru K X A .A x  _ _  m o to rs  an d  o th e r  e le c t r i c a l  and  
R e g u la r  m on th ly  m e e t in g  ^ -C - !e le c t ro n ic  equ ipm ents*  i
In te r io r  F r u i t  a n d  V e g f  a b le |  , C ons truc t ing  a n d  main-:
of line, cable and anten- 
5 will be held TTiursday, Nm.^ 1 2 systems* 
a t 8 p.m. in Labor Hall, 434 Bcr-i™  . , , „ , .
nard  Ave. Main business election I "‘k« « irrrr  fiC U) A WCll P3ld JOfa WltH 3 fUtUlG
___________  1(2) Opportunities for advance­
ment, travel and adventure 
(3) Many additional benefits.
You m ust bo 17 to 35, fit and able 
to m eet Army enrolm ent stan­
dards. You can get full details by 
cdlling, or mailing this coupon to 
your local Army Recruiting Sta­
tion.
Vernon Military Camp 
Vernon. B.C. 
Telephone 4010
Please send me full details on 
The Royal Canadian Corps of 
Signals
Help Wanted  




Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue. Kelowna. B.C. 
THURSDAY EVENING. 
NOVEMBER 12th, 1959 
8:00 p.m .
Speaker:
Captain H. W. B. Prothcroc, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Subject: “ Israel's  Inheritance 
and F lag”
85
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two 
adult.s. New A partm ent in town 
Phone PO 2-2807. tf
ALL ELECTRIC HOMe 7  2 BED­
ROOMS. 4 blocks south of ixist 
office. 538 Rosemead Ave. $90 
per month. Phone PO 2-614C after 
5 p.m . 20
IMMEDIATE P O S S E S  SION 
bachelor suite on to)i floor. Don 
M ar Apartments. Phone PO 2 
Gl99. tf
4 R O O M ~Sm T E~FU  RNISHE , 
Cheated, suitable for couple with 
^child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
[ ONE -  a^ d ~ t w 6 ~ ^ e d r o o m






We teach you how in 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phono pirovid- 
ed a t our offices. If you have 
a p leasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commission basi.s.
Age no barrie r if you arc 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. E. STELZ
Phone PO 2 4 4 4 5
IN VERNON
PHONE LI 2-7410 COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR-
______ \ NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15.
HELP WANTED -  MEN AND [Phone PO 2-8613. 86
K S .  “ A p ^ y " g a ' ' r f  u S I w R is H E D
M ,« a g o . s K  Capri or P h o n c j|;r j^ < * ,“  A g
FOR SALE
Im m aculate new 2 bedrixnn home, 3 blocks 
from downtown on goo<i residential .street, 
livingroom , modern kitchen and dining 
area, through hall to bedrcKims and bath­
room. Full basem ent with extra bedrw m . 
Natural gas furnace and hot water supply. 
Fully modern throughout on fenced, land­
scaped lot with matching garage. An excel­
lent buy at $12,600 with term s to owner.
12 ACRES FARM LAND
9 acres cultivated, 3 acres pasture, irriga­
tion on property. Large garage and work­
shop. 3 year old 5 room home, with full 
basement and coal and wocxi furnace. 
Taxe.s $57,00 a year. Full price $9,000— 
Ixiw down paym ent, and term s, to owner.
REVENUE PROPERTY
4 blocks from down town on quiet street,
5 revenue suite.s. Suites, apartm ent and 
grounds all in A-1 condition. Sound revenue 
investment. P rice $32,100 with term s. 
Another Multiple Listing.
EVENINGS CALL WARREN “2-4838 ”






MENT overlooking city park. Ap­
ply Suite 1, Riverside Apartments 
or phone PO 2-8323 for appoint­
m ent to view. 85
THE BERNARD l 3 d GE 
I Rooms by day, week, month, also 
■housekeeping. 911 B ernard Avc., 
[phone PO 2-2215. tf
PO 2-4806. ^llply 630 Cadder Ave.
WANTED — DEPENDABLE 
caretaker for Rutland United 
Church $420 annual rem uner­
ation. $35 paid monthly. Write F. 
L, F itzpatrick, RR 1, Kelowna.
86
4 ROOM SUITE, FU RNISHEp or 
unfurnished. Central location. 
PO 2-3104. tf
Name......................... Age..
, Address ........... ....... ....................
[City,Town ...................................
I Province ......... .... P h o n e ........
Last school grade successfully ^IDDLEAGED WOMAN WANTS 
completed .........................................day work or babysitting. PO 2-
Position Wanted
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
KC 75
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL D IR EaO R Y
AIR CONDITIONING GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
For all your hfatlnx, air conditioning and 
rafrigeratloa problema contact the experta.
AUCnC RErRICKHATION 
SMO Paadoay St. Phona P01»81
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Itaxir Appliance Repalre At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 




Evergreena. Flowering Shrubs. Perennials, 
rolled Pliinis and Cut Flowers.
E. nURNETr Creenhousea 6i Nursery 
US Glenwood Ave. Phone POZ-SSll
HARDWARE STORFii
CIL PAINTS 
Realty Washers, Frigs. Deep Frteiere, 





COMPETENT MAN AGE ,35. 
seeks any interesting work, ac- 
cu.stomcd to responsibility. Phone 
PO 2-2720. ___ 88
f o iT a l l I c a r p e n t e r  w’o r k
phone J . W anner. PO 2-2028.
tf
MOVING AND STORAGf*;
Phone FOI-2001 At Dennelt'a
BULLDOZINO & BASEMENTS
D. CHAPMAN li Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Dlslnnoe Moving. Commercial and llouae- 
hold Storage Phono r02-39tl
Small Appliances
c o m p l e t e  h o o v e r  a n d
General E lectric vacuum and 
polisher ntccssorles. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
EVAN’S BULI.DOZINO 
BaHtnenti, loadinx xravcl •(c. 
WInrh *<iulppc(l.
riion* po:-7to6 Evcnini* roi-m s
PHOTO SUPPLIES
IIIBEI.IN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Pholn Elnlahinx. Color Kllmi nnd Norvtces 
174 Bernard Ave. ■ Kelowna 
Phono PO2 3106CLEANING SERVICES
1 lower (r«eh eleanlnx ol tugi, lumlluro 
pm) miUrtiMK ranicd oul by Uctory- 
Iralntd tpeclalliU holdina dlplomaa. 
Amarlran Reecarch BuaranUta V7.«% 
tanllallon backed by Uoyda «l l.ondfln. 
Oiir cleaninl la comniended by partnia 
and la IntemaUunaUy advetIUed. 




Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wax 




1F2I Pandoay SI. Phona PUZ asll 
Plumb;na and lleallna
RENTAL AGENCY
■ oniplcto llenlnl aKenc.v. Wo adverUae, 
r-nt, mapcrl and repair your revenue 
properly, collect rent nmi forward. 
Bonded and I.Iccnaed.
BETTER RDSINE8S AOENCY 




UlS Ellla HI. Phono POZ-Zon 
Sallifartlnn and Speed on Your 
Rubber Stamp Naada
RELOtVNA PAINT * WALLPAPER LTD, 
Voar Uonamal Dtahw 
Phona P034xra
DELIVERY SERVICE SAND AND GRAVEL
■' ' COMET nKLlVERV SERVICE 
Phona POI SIM 
Otnaral CarUia
IM l<on Are. Kelowna, B.C.
“■^BpiEOV OEUVERV SERVICE 
IMtrfry a«.1 traniler Senrtca 
H. fc. iHerman* llaaaM 
l«7 Elba HI,
Pbonea Pay PO a-wJ»
O  n PO t-UU
Delivered etraleht Iram our pll. 
Ctviahed llnadwiliy Oravtl loi ,vmir drive­
way Phone IH* Z-IIB3 or PO 4-417; 
.1 W REPFonD I.TD.
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWINO SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phona P07-«>!)1 4za Bernard Ava. 
SInscr Hiill-A.Maxiv Vacuum Cleaner UI.U 
Bruih Vacuum Claanct •IM.U 
liawinl HervIM a Hpecia'Uy.
^ l l iP M E N T  R IO T A U I; WELDING
Articles For Sale
H E A T E rfp 'bR  sa l¥ "
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Avc., Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2-3175
INVENTORY LUMBER  
Reduction Sale
Economy grade dressed fir. 
Dimension in all widths a t 
$15.00 per thousand (fbm) 
Bring your own truck.
l u Mb y  p l a n i n g
MILLS LTD. 
Liimby, B.C.
4 ROOM COTTAGE in ru ra l district, with two lots, near high­
way and bus service, stores. House is on domestic water, has 
full plumbing, electricity. Range, heater and two loads of wood 
with deal. Price only $4,200, cash preferred. Immediate pos­
session.
$2,500 DOWN will buy neat 2 bedroom home on corner lots (2) 
in city. .Concrete foundation, stucco e.xtcrior, full plumbing, 
electricity, and large garden with some fruit trees. Wood 
shed, and chickenhouse. Glosc to Elem entary school. Full 
price $8,000.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW IN CITY. Living room, 
diningroom, modern kitchen, cooler, 220 wiring, electric fire­
place. Exterior of house stucco and brick. Carport with stor­
age. Ready for occupation in one month. Full price only 
$12,600 with $5,000 down.
Residence Phones
A. W. G RA Y -PO  2-5-5169 J . F. KLASSEN-PO-2-8885
A. E. JOHNSON—PO 2-2-4096
ROSE-GARDEN QUILT
By LAURA WHEELER
Let roses ram ble beautifully 
over your bed. So bright, so gay 
waking up becomes a pleasure.
Easy-applique quilt of roses— 
fairest flower in the fair! One 
block m akes a pretty  pillow-top. 
Pattern 951; charts; directions; 
pattern of patches.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern  to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Necdlccraft 
Dept., 60 F ron t St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. P rin t plainly Pattern  Num­
ber, your Nam e and Address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, cloth­
es to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.






COAL AND w o o d "STOVE, good! 
condition, $30. Phone PO 2-6795.
87
s t o r m  ”  WfNDOWS 
irder. Free estim ate. 
J-2823. 87
KENMORE f u l l y  Automatic 
Oil H eater, with blower. Almost 
new. Phone PO 5-5085, 87
b ll7 C 0 0 K  STOVE, GOOD baker. 
Phope PO 2-2583. 90
F m G iD A lR E 7 12 CUBIC FEET; 
1 double bed; 2 draw ers, etc. Ap­
ply 845 Wilson Avc,, any time.
IK)
LLOYD nUGGY^'w 
convert into highchalr or bassi- 




MATIC transm ission, s i g n a l  
lights, low mileage, 1 owner. 
Full price $1,995. Mcrvyiv Motors 
I Ad, «!>
52 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, 
new engine, transmis.slon, paint, 
tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur- 
ator, battery, etc. Electric win­
dows and convertible top, good 
upholstery . . .  priced to sell, 
$850.00. Contact Kent Stevenson, 
Kelowna Courier.
IOm I ’ON't I AC' LAUn ENTI AN* -  
Custom radio, signal lights. A 
•'icmlum car, Full price $995, 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. , 85
TRUCK w a n t e d "  AN YON E 
having and wishing to sell for 
casli a Mercury ‘ti ton pickup 
(10.55 or 10.50) truck, m ust be In 
good condition. P lease write to 
Stoce Hewko, Box 707, Ucvcl- 
stoke, n.C. State price wanted 
and year model. 85
1949 FORD — Clean car, runs 
well. Full price $195, Mervyn
85
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN 
Pcnchland area with waterfalls 
and running brook.' Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avc., Kelowna. Phone 





ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
2.53 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna. 
Phono P 0  2-234G. Res PO 2-4975
tf
DON'T PUT IT OFF
A fire. An accident is just ns 




&  MEIKLE LTD.
361 Bernard Avenue 





on sharing the waters of the Nile 
were signed, Sunday by Egypt and 
Sudan. T h e  agreem ents also 
covered customs and trade ar­
rangem ents and provided that 
Egypt pay the Sudan about $41,- 
450,000 for land to be flooded in 






Glamorous tunic—star of the 
moment and future! Flaring out 
above a stem skirt, it narrows 
waist ‘n’ hips divinely. Scallops- 
on-a-slant dram atize bodice. For 
faille, wool, cottoii.
P rin ted  Pattern  9431: Misses’
Sizes 10. 12, 14, 16. 18. Size 16 
takes 4Vs yards 45-inch fabric.
P rin ted  directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlie Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern  Dept., 60 
F ront St. W., Toronto, Ont.
t
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4445
Trailers
19.57 TRAILER, 2 BEDROOM, 
20th Century, 35 feet, fully equip­
ped, Mu.st sell, owner going 
abroad. Apply 1884 Vernon Road, 
Holiday Motel, 88
Lost And Found
.LOST-J. C." HIGGINS,” 3 SPEED 
maroon bicycle. Scrlnl No. 4572, 
Cnll PO 2-2215. 87
Legal
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
I HE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT , KELOWNA
ILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
1057 TRAILER, 41 FEE'I'. G reat 
Lakes, 2 bedroom, fully modern, 
many exlrns, Including 17" TV. 
Sacrifice for quick sale. Owner 
jeavlng for Australia. Apjily 1884 
Vernon Rd,, Holiday Motel. 88
|tol»TlUft« Hjwl «•
n. * R rAiHT iroT u m  




■' KV« IHI J4«4«
ro
Ornamtnul irna 
KEUrWNA MACHINE SHOP 
Plwm rOMMf ,
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
LADipS’ MOUTON COAT FOR 
SA L E -Size 10. ll i ls  coat Is like iMotors Ltd, 
new. Call a t 2277 Richter St, ■ t f , i»48 CHEVRtjLET — 4 POOR
................. eluxe, Full price $195. MVivyii
otors Ltd. 85
WHITE ” 19.58 AUSTIN-HEALEY 
Sprite — Uiw mileage. Must 
sell^ owner leaving Canada. P 0  2-
Pets,&  Supplies
Articles Wanted
W A N T E D - USED BED CliEST^ 
ERFIELD. Phone PO 2-7563,
87
WOULD l i k e ”  IX )" nuY "~ 'rw 6
storm  wlndow.'i, size 40" x 5.T*«" 
and 48” x 36". or close to this 
size. Wbnt offers? P lease tete
SHELLY’K PET HlipPLlli34
Springer Spaniel Puppies: “Good 
Hoy"! house breaking aid; Kilty 







CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU
l.hone PO 4-4114 after « p.m. tf ‘"'V '*r' .................................... .... ’ ..... ....  see ns alxiul our low cost II-
Farm Produce
D'ANJOU“ p EA1 |8~A P M .Y ” 
ElUotl. Phone PO 2-2571.
WE WILL PAY CASH FOR yourlnaiiclng .'-ervlcc, avallahli" for
mscsl piano. T, Eaton Co, C anada, cither dealer nr private
C an 
87 Ave.
Ltd., Kelowna, H.C. PO 2-2012, u theis  & Meikle, 361 Ik in u rd : gravel, light luuin. slinlo, Ernie
U-n '  linlAni PhnnA l)n ’;.Q153 ' • '
Gardening and Nursery
sales. I hrACK̂ MOiuNTTfN™̂  ̂ |
i 
Itojcm. Phono PO
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GI.ENMORE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  ̂
that pursuant to the provisions of; 
Sections 700 and 701 of the "Muni­
cipal Act", being Chapter 42 of 
the Statutes of British Columbia, 
as amended, a public hearing will 
be held in the MUNICIPAL 
OFFICE, of 'riie Corporation of 
the District of Olenmorc, R.R, 1, 
Kelowna, B.C,, on Monday, the 
16th day of Novembek', 1059, at 
the hyur of 7:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to afford all persona 
who deem themselves' affected 
the opportunity of being heard on 
m ailers contained In By-LaW No.! 
240, being a By-Law to lunendl 
[By-Law No, 214, being ’The' 
ZONING BY-LAW 1958",
[A copy of the proposed B.v-Law 
tI;N o. 246 may he inspected at the 
Municipal Office of The Coi'imra- 
lion of lliq District of Glcninpre, 
at any time dniing normal bus!- 
ness liour.s, from the 9th day of 
November to Rie 16th, day of 
November, 1959,
Dated at R.R. I, Kelowna, B.C,, 
this 9th day of November. 1959,
“J . II. HAYES"
Clerk of the Muntelpal 
Coi^nell of the ('oi|M)ratioa of 
the District of Glenmoic.




1 day 3 dnya
to 16 words . . . . ........ ............... ,30 .75
to 15 words ___. . . . . . . . . . . __ . . .  .45 1.13
to 20 words ........ ..........^........ . ,00 1,50










F »r T»m«rn>w who*; friendship or business help
ThU day promises much In '•alue.
the way of accomplishment if it , .  Birthday
5ou will be diplomatic m dealings , ,  Kii tt.Haw
and do not scatter your energies. »  tomorrow is jo u r bnlliday.
And adverse Mars as;x:-et w a r n s ' h o r o s c o p e  uiaicate» tnoi i.ie 
against being trx> aggressive, cclestiai s->otlight ' '
Concentrate on urgent m atters on your job and financial activi- 
only, and don't alienate those ties for the six m on^u ^
‘cith December 1st. If you put 
f jr l 'i  your bc:t efforts from now 
on ar.d, a t the same lime, gc all 
out m co-operating wiUi superiors 
and others in a position to help, 
further your aim.';, you .should be 
able to profit consicierably before 
he end of June. Do, however, 
void extravagance during late 
M arch and early April, or you 
could off.set gams.
Domortio m atters should lx- 
generally harmonious for tlic 
next twelve months, but bo alert
to a jiossible period of stress Inj 
this connection late this month 
and early in March. Socially, ycxi 
can gain in popularity and win; 
new friends during December amli 
January; also between May and; 
September and during the latter 
period, generous aspects will also 
govern travel and romanie.
A child born on this day will 
be enaowed with fine mentality 
and remarkably good judgment, 
but may be too demanding of 
others.
January; also betw’cen late Mavne..> abdity, or could oecome an 
vour enthusiasm, how* early September. D.) not outstandingly' good scientist.
KELOWN.V DAILY COI'BIEK, Tl'ES., NOV. 1*. i V a  FAOB »For Thursday tween early December and mid-
Tact and diplcjmacy will lx- 1930, you should make fine pro- 
needed in dealing wiUi sujx'riors, gress, both financially and jol)-
elders and i>erson.s of affluence wise. In vour e''*husias . ho - . i
during the forenoon. Personal re- ever, do not splurge unwisely '*’" '* '^ *  .'uuisclf cutring the laUei
stick to rcjutine m atters. ' Personal relationships will be!
under generous influences for d'nysicallj', to take advantage of Svdney in Nov*a ScoUa big steel 
For The Birthday * most of ih ' year ahead, and ro- " 'e m .  and coal centre, was known tp the
If Thursday is your b irthday .. cial activities’ should ba unusually' A child Ixnn on this day will Micmac Indians centuries ago a* 
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Answers To Questions 
Concerning Epileptics
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By Herm«o N. Bnndesen. M.D.
Questions, questions and more 
questions.
Throughout life, an epileptic 
and his family have questions 
about what he should and 
shouldn’t  do. This begins in early 
childhood, when the parents ask 
the questions.
I'd  like to answer a few of 
them today.
BICKIEST WORBY
The parents of epilectlc child­
ren worry m ost abput whether
ed, it is all right to  punish a 
child but never so severely that it 
might precipitate a seizure.
What about his chances of em­
ployment ua he grows older?
Can Compete
Well, this sometimea is a prob­
lem. However, when an epileptic 
can keep his attacks under con­
trol through medication he usual­
ly can compete with most healthy 
persons for most positions.
As in the case of the school 
child the employer of an epileptic 
should be told of the condition.
the youngster wiU suffer liju ry ,T h is  will aid |he employee, as 
attack. well as the employer, since the
Well, as a rule he won’t, un- former can be placed in the job
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanle
A F T E R  2 0 V E A R S  W/AJDIAkS , 
.  C L O C K S  A T  1 H ' M A T T R E S S  
FA C T O R Y - f i r e d  F O R  JU S T  
K  I .O lA n M 6 -T W e  A teW  B O S S , 
> -PU T IN  A L L  
H L E C T R IC  I
^  c l o c k s :
H E E 4tE E -IC 5E r ^T̂  ̂
A SPEED-UP BOSS 
WHO WOULDN'T 
I, STAND F O R  «  
FEATHER BEDDING 
A  MATTRESS- 
F A O O R Y 'T ^
#
-A ^TH IS AUTOMArrm A G C -*
1110
less, of course, he falls and 
strikes a hard or sharp object.
Ordinarily, no special diet is 
required for an epileptic child. 
And, in most instances, play .does 
not have to be restricted. Ju s t to 
be safe, check with your 
physician about whether the child 
should ride a bike, swim or 
climb.
Should Attend School
Unles.s an epileptic child Is 
among the 20 iht cent in which 
the condition cannot bo control- 
: led, he probably should attend 
school. Of course his teacher 
1 should be told about his condi- 
i tion. It would be unfair to her and 
: the other children if she did not 
j know. The other pupils, though, 
don’t have to be informed about 
I it.
I The young victim himself also 
should know about his condition 
so he can better cope with IL 
As far as discipline is concern-
best suited for him.
MiUtary Duty
Epilepsy docs not autom ati­
cally rule a victim out of mill 
tary service. If the condition can 
be controlled, as it can in the 
°'^,” jvast majority of cases, he may 
usually serve in non-combat duty.
Life insurance policies prob­
ably will present problems 
to epileptics. Although 
companies accept such
By B. JAY BECKER 
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V ie lidding:
South West North E ast 
3 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
2 4  PsM 3 4  Pass 
3 NT Pass Pas, Dble,
HUBERT
tmlnerable on the hand before 
this one. P a rt of his bad luck, 
he says, is that he got vuluner- 
dble on the hand before this one.
Anyhow, he oi)en.s a diamond. 
His partner bids a heart. So he 
bids two diamonds, nice and easy 
like. North says three diamonds. 
Well, this looks like a three no- 
trum p cinch, so he ups and bids 
it.
E ast doubles to ask for a heart 
lead and everybody passes. West 
opens the eight of hearts and the 
nine goes to the Jack. Back comes 
the eight of spades: South tries 
the jack; West takes the king. 
West pushes the seven of hearts. 
The ten loses to the queen.
Now E ast fires the nine of 
spades. South ducks, and then 
wins the queen with the ace. 
South leads the ace of diamonds. 
Everybody follows. Now South 
bangs down the pack and West 
produces the eight without bat­
ting and eyelash. '
ll-IO
Opening lead—eight of hearts. 
I’m sitting around one
up comes this fellow to tell me 
his unadulterated tale of woe.
It seems he’s playing his regu­
lar Tuesday night game with the 
som c-|boy.s and picks up the duke 
clients,! shown here as the South hand.
the premiums charged are  usual-'H e’s been having a rough time 




























19. Rosary bead 20. Prefix to
20. P a r t  of 
an inch
21. Macaw





28. G erm an spa
29. Sh eets 
(abbr.)
30. F r ia r’s title
,31. Pronoun







































Mary; Can you tell me if, 
when both parents have blue 
eyes, they can have a child with 
brown eyes or vlca versa?
Answer. _̂__  ........ ,
max I* brown-eyed child. 1®̂ ®̂ within two months.
Some previous ancestor may 
have had brown eyes and this 
recessive characteristic appears 
in a subsequent generation.
South figures E ast is long in 
'h e a rts  and spades and therefore
minding my’ own business, when!,m “St like It says you should do in
the column. But E ast grabs the 
queen and leads a spade.
West runs two spades and 
plays the three of hearts. East 
ca.shes the A-5-4. He still has the 
queen of clubs left a t the end, 
and South gets the last trick with- 
the ace. I
So South loses altogether five 
hearts, four spades, and a dia-| 
mond. Down six—1,700. i
Now if South grabs the ace of| 
spades a t trick two and runs his 
diamonds and clubs without both­
ering to finesse anything, he 
makes twelve tricks instead of 
three, andd is plus 1,550 instead 
of minus 1,700.




/ ‘Your neighbor — when she bnrr c ! '' • * vo eggs,
did she give you anytliing in writing?”
all evening, 
course, but
due to bad cards of 
he manages to get
FREQUENT CHANGES
When buying children’s foot­
wear, or socks, rem em ber that 
Blue - eyed paren ts ' feet may change a whole
MERRY MENAGERIE

























DAILY CRVri'OQUOTE -  Here's how to work 111 
A XX D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
ll-IO
One letter simply stands fbr another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, npostrophies, 
the length and formation of the words a re  all hints. Eoch day the 
code letters are  different.
M Y Q  D Z E V Y J R K  L E R  
N A Z  G M D J Q ’ X V Y H Z Q  
N Y M .
J M X Z Q R N Y Y X  
R A Z V  V — T G V ,
Y esterday’s Cryptoquote; HAVE MORE THAN TII6u  SHOW- 
EST, SPEAK LESS THAN ’n iO U  KNOWEST-SHAKESPEARE.
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Offi-, 
cialiy the tem jxjrature was 13 de­
grees but a fierce wind kicked 
up Uie snow, swirled it across the 
unprotected airport and made it 
seem far colder.
The hatless man in the salt 
and i)cpper overcoat, his high 
forehead a brilliant pink, ran  full 
speed across the snow and ice to- 
w-ard the waiting plane.
This reporter, skittering along­
side, m anaged to ask:
” It is always like th is?" 
"Y ep," said Senator H ubert H. 
Humphrey, the Mirmesota Demo­
cra t. As usual, he was the last 
m an up the ram p, arriving sec­
onds before the plane took off.
AIMS FOR WHITE HOUSE
This scene coldly illustrates 
what Humphrey is up against in 
his efforts to convince Demo­
crats he is their logical choice 
for the presidential nomination 
next year.
Since he’s short on money, he 
has to run pretty  much on his 
own.
The political clim ate also can 
be frigid and forbidding.
But no one is running or try ­
ing harder than 48-year-old Hu 
bert.
He knows the odds he faces; 
they’re im pressed upon him al­
most every moment of his day 
I t ’s no accident th a t nearly 
everyone else who is making 
much of a pre-season stir either 
is well-heeled or has well-heeled 
friends or fathers.
BUSY SCHEDULE
Here’s Humphrey’s schedule 
for successive days last week:
He was in Kowa to talk to 
state teachers convention. His 
speech was, In theory a t least, 
non-political, and he was paid 
for it. He was in North Dakota 
for a farm ers union meeting. He 
was here in Lincoln for the Neb­
raska Democratic convention din­
ner.
This was but a minor p a rt of 
th e ' story.
Usually he breakfasts with 
Humphrey supporters, and gives 
them, a t the drop of a napkin 
what sounds like n m ajor political 
address. During the day he may 
hold two press conferences and 
go cheerfully out Into the cold to 
pose for pictures.
And there are those most im 
portant meetings of all. In Des 
Moines he was up until 3 a. m 
while his old debating partner at 
the University of M i n n e s o t a  
Newton L. Marguilios; put the 
bite on friends to keep Humphrey 
in political orbit.
win they must have a liberal who 
has zeal and drive, ‘‘a real scrap­
per.”
Ho never says so. but the pic­
ture he paints of an ideal candi­
date soon looks astonishingly like 
Hubert H. Humphrey.
— N tr 
PASSING 
ON CURVES
RUSSIANS TO VISIT I
OTTAWA (C P>-Som e 11 rep- 
re.sentatives of the Soviet pulp and 1 
paper industry are expected to| 
visit Canada next spring for fourj 
weeks, it was reported Sunday | 
night by Geoffrey D. Hughson re­
search director for the Canadian 
International P aper Company. He 
was a m em ber of a nine - man 
Canadian delegation just returned 
from the Soviet Union.
Japan buys more raw  American! 
cotton than any other nation, and 








“Now, remember that. Junior!"
H Y our "C o u r ie r"  
Copy Is M issing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
Phone
RUDY'S TAXI
K elow na P O  2<4444




Th|;i tpecial delivery service 
AVkUablo nightly between 
TiDD |i.n n  «nd  Vi3f) p .tn .
Vemoii OlttbRorlberi 
TelephsHe B1. Worth- 
'l.It-2098
ACTOR JAILED
HOLLYWOOD (A P)-L aw rence 
Tierney, nn oft-nrrestod actor who 
once played John Dilllnger on the
GOOD CROWDS
Considering the weather, the 
crowds have been good.
In this area Humphrey dwells 
on the farm  problem, But he also 
rtresso.s this contention: T hat the
screen, was jailed early Sunday 1 Republican party has failed to do
on charges of drunkenness and 
battery. Officers said the 40-year- 
old Tierney forced his way into 
an apartm ent and struck a man 
while seeking a woman who had 
been his companion earlier In the 
evening.
velop forceful, imaginative lead 
ership; that as a result the U.S 
It losing the advantage In . the 
race with im.-nda; that Republi 
cans arc more interested in pub 
lie relations than public service, 
and that if the DemocraUi ore to
to  U I G U Y  
^  EDM O NTO N?
T h e y  a re  o n ly  a
S c e n i c  D a y  A w a y
b y  th e
Canadiait
•  Convenient motor coach service to Salmon Arm 
connects with "The Canadian”.
4 Fast, convenient, dependable schedule, with smooth 
diesel power all the way.
•  Scenic Dome permits unobstructed view of spectacular 
mountain scenery.
•  Stainless steel coaches with reserved 'reclining seats, 
adjustable head rests, and full-length leg rests.
•  Skyline coach with colTec shop, also deluxe dining­
room car.
•  Connections at Calgary with the “Daylinor" to 
Edmonton and intermediate stations.
•  Ask about the "Pay Later Plan” also "All-Inclusive 
Travel Plan” and "Group Economy, Fares”.
Full information, remvationa and tickclafrom your Travel
or any Canadian Pacific Agent.
THE ONLY SCENIC DOME ROUTE IN CANADA
n
NOVEMBER VALUE DEMONSTRATION
S A L E
November 12 to  2 1 s t 
SEE THE BIG 12-PAGE FLYER
Delivered to your door.
Door Opening Specials 9 a.m.
Your Kelowna Simpson’s-Sears Store —  Comer Bernard and Bertram.
Electric
FRY PAN 




LIGHT BULBS ,  ,
Your choice of 40w or 60w. Door Opening Special 0  for I ovU
PORCH FIXTURES ,  „ „
There arc only six at this price. Be early and save. Special I
WEATHER STRIPPING
Wood strip and foam sufficient for one d oor ..............
ELECTRIC HEATER CUP AND SAUCER
F an Forced. Only two avail- English Bono China. # #
able. Reg. 13.98. q  q q  Each .....................................OOC
Special ........................  # • / #
CLOTHES LINE
DISH CLOTHS Tough Rayon core wltli Nylon
ni,„  o ,  ,  cover. Tested to 40 below and
1 ■ 6 6 c  500 lbs, strain . /  #
100 f e e t . ............................. 6 6 c
CLOTHES ..HORSE DISH SET
Wooden. Makes indoor drying 20-pco. 3 attractive patterns 
easier. a  yiyi to choose from. a  q D




V y /N /V .
CADILLAC CAR
Friction operated . . . ideal 
Christmas toy. i  a a
Reg. 1.98. Special
DOLLS
A charm ing Little Miss. 
Reg. 2.19. I  A4
Special ............... .
RULE SHELI.S
Reg. 4,80, A A A
Special .....................
SHOT GUN SIIEL1.S
Reg. 3,10. A  MM
Special ........................
CAR TOP CARRIER
Specially adapted for a  a  a  
Skis, Special --------  T r» 0 0
PAINT
Latex base. 5 A A c
Only 50 tins. Per quart U U C
U A T n i C T C  Hhoft.
I ’M I v n B  I J  Shaft protected with rubber.
Only 6 on flolo. Regular 2.08. Special . . - r - -
ANTl-FREEZE
Only 20 gain, -62 degrees 
F , liJrlng your own A  MM  
container, Gallon A#***#
GAS LINK ANTt-FIlEEZIfi-
4 oz. can, Reg, 25e. •(%/,
Special , each * L 
4 to a CiiNlomer.
Be Early and Save a t These Special Prices Sale S tarts  Thursday 4
